
tar. 
Our Motto; " 	MIBITEIRS BIRCH, BOIL WIL•LTH, 1105 STATB BUT TUB 	 THAT M•11[1114 NUN GRRAT. 

PROTRACTED MEETING 

Bro. John T. Hinds, of Fayette. 
vill, Ark, will begin a protracted 
meeting at the Christian Church on 
the first Sunday in July, to con- 
tinue indefinitely. 	A cordial invi. 
tation is extended to all to attend 
the meeting. 

PROGRAM FEDERATED SOCIETIES 

Program Federated Ladies Aid 
Societit s to 1w held at the Episcopal 
Church. Monday, .luly 2d at 4 p. in.: 

Opening Hymn. ' ,Onward Chris-
tian Soldiers" 

Scripture Reading—Mrs. (?et. B. 
Scott .  

Prayer Mrs. Bell. 
Roll Call—Responses in reference 

to Peace. 
Business Session. 
Solo—Miss Bessie Austin. 
Paper, History of the Red Cross' 

and its Present Work—Mrs. Strain 
Reading --Cola B. Ramsey. 
('losing Hymn. 

PIGS FOR SALE. 
- - 

2 Registered Poland-China boar 
pigs. Phone 300 3 rings, or see Lee 
Counts. 	 29-2tpd. 

Let us sell you casings 	di tubes 
for your automobile. 
311-2t adv. 	B. 	03dstun. 

Smart Millinery 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

BLLYttqriGE/7-7, 
cays 4k„,,,, ) 

A Saturday 
Feature 

Dress Hats of Milani, Hemp 
and Fancy Braids, A large 
assortment of sty les to choose 
from. All show the smartest 
effects. Colors: Rose, Navy 
and Green combinations. Re. 
markable values $5. to $10. 

Hats for only 

$2.50 

NEW GOODS 

Our new goods arc coming in every day and in a 
short time we will have everything ready for business 
We cordially invite all to come in and look through 
our stock, which we are sure will please. We expect 
to carry a complete and up-to-date stock of Gent's 
Furnishings. Come and sec us. 

• 

H. SCHWARTZ & CO. 
GENT'S FURNISHINGS 

I was 
le of 
and  that occur in this country, For 
and sale by ALL DEALERS, 26.4t-ady.  

IA 	I believed that it saved his life, This  

remedy is used successfully in India 

both as a preventive and cure for 
cholera. You may know from this 
that it can be depended upon for the 
milder forms of bowel complaint 

IROLET 
+i'!-,-.-... • 	--rr---'4(z 

•••••• 04)  

RUTH 
le car. An honest announcement goes 
the eternal test. 	You will never read a 
ny extravagant claim. True, we have 
ur car—superior motor-power, easy rid. 

we have always beet, prepared 
the proof. We claim that the Chevro. 

ends for the highest motor value in its 
'nt--see the Chevrolet car, ride in it. 
f others have—that we have spoken the 

wring  car $560.00. Roadster. $555.00 
ng  car, fitted with all weather top. 
t1 	Touring  car, or "Royal Mail'.  
fled, swe dm'. Chevrolet eight cvlin-
toadeter or five passenger Touring 
ices F. 0. B. Flint. 

3 & DUNLAP 
ID CROSS PLAINS 

Theatre 
ERSAL PROGRAM 

rday Night 
of toe Army 

4 4 

iturdoq Pearl White 

sday Night 
Patna 

Featuring NI 	\ ernon etistlee 

SSION 10 CENTS 

ht of Each Week 
amous Fox Special Features 
ION 10 & 15 CTS. 

VICE CAR 

TEXAS 

• 

' 

Dee 
it11010. 

into 

• 

F JAMES 

iOS. GARAGE 
1 1.!ent. fr.r 

AND AUTO 
Sensible Six 

ing Cat 	- 	$1020.00 
later 	- 	• 	1020.00 
), Row-liter - 	1140.00 
rertable Sedan 	1165.00 

0. B. Baird 

in our new brick Garage the 
r, on Market street, opposite 
nepared to do general repair-
patronage. 

Y FORD SUPPLIES 

• 

\, 

BAIRD, CALLA'. .N COUNTY, TEXAS, FRIDAY, JUNE 

SUNBEAM OUTING 

On Tuesday afternoon, of this 
week at .1.30 o'clock, about forty 
of the Sunbeams of the Baptist 
Church met at the church for a trip 
to the Country. There were five 
automobiles came and offered their 
services to take the anxious children 
for the trip. Soon these were load-
ed to the guards, and we were oaf 
for a good time. Everybody en-
joyed the outing, and we returned 
about eight o'clock to our homes. 
after having eaten a splendid supper 
on the creek. 

It is a joy to the pastor to he out 
with our children on there trips 
The Sunbeams work is moving 
along beautifully and the leader is 
encouraged. 
The One Who Ate The Most Supper. 

ABOUT SUBSCRIPTIONS. 
--- 

Owing to the fact that we have 
been unable during the month to 
to send a personal notice to each per-
son more than one year in arrears 
on subscription, we will not cut off 
all delinquents .1 my lst as promised 
but will do so as soon as we can 
notify each one unless they' pay up. 
Boys, we are up against it and must 
have the cash in advance because we 
cannot pay cash for blank paper and 
send 	STAR on a credit at 1.00 
a year, Help us out. 

AO 

U. S. ARMY IN FRANCE 

Part of Gen. Pershing's army has 
landed somewhere in France. This 
wits the news published in some of 
the evening papers Wednesday. The 
port of landing and number of sol-
there not given for obvious reasons 
but the wording of the dispatch in. 
dicated two ships, with a third near 
by. Submarines or no submarines 
the United States is determined to 
send a large army to Europe. The 
arrival of the first section of the 
American army was hailed w,ith the 
wildest delight by the French people. 

RED CROSS MEETING 

There will be a regular meeting of 
the Red Cross Tuesday afternoon 
at :1 o'clock and a business meeting 
at file o'clock. The committee ap-
pointed to canvass the business part 
of town will please hand in their re. 
port at this time. 

. Mrs. F. S. Bell, President 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cutbirth, of 
Burnt Branch, spent several days in 
Baird this week. Fred made a 
business trip to Fort Worth Tuesday. 
Miss Naomi and Bonnie Cuthirtb 
returned home with them. 

Seal Pac Underwear 

Bathing Suits 

B. V. D. Underwear 

Monarch Hosiery 

FOR THE RED CROSS 

Callahan county has bees assessed 
by the U. S. Government $16,000.00 
for Red Cross work, which is $1.00 
for every man, woman and child in 
the county. Many, of course, will 
not be able to pay anything. so 
those who are able must make up 
the deficiency by giving liberally 
out of their abundance. The money 
is he used in caring for our sick and 
wounded soldiers, and while it may 
demand a sacrifice to raise this mon• 
ey, what is it compared to the sacri-
ficces made by our soldiers, who will 
give up home, dear ones, and life 
itself in the defense of our country? 
Any man who is exempt from milita. 
ry service from any cause whatsoever 
should feel it his bounden duty to 
aid the cause financially, and I be. 
lieve they will, for the men of Calla-
han county are as brave and loyal 
as those to be found anywhere in 
the world, and would scorn to be 
looked upon as "slacker-  in this 
hour of their country's need. Those 
who are not able to pay all at once 
can pay by monthly installments. 
We are about a week late in going 
about this, but it is better to be a 
little late than to fail outright in 

ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST 

BE PAID IN ADVANCE, 

VOLUME NO. 30. 29, 1917. NO. 30 

   

Telephone 91 

Arrow Collars 
	

Kinsella Hats 
	

New Era Shirts 

Ide Collars 
	

Ide Shirts 

Georgette Crepe and 
Crepe de Chine Waists 

Uncle Sam's Work Suits 	Crepe de Chine Hand'kfs 

• 

"The Same Goods for Less Money. ' 

THE COMADOT 
W. D. BOYDSTUN. Mgr. 

"More Goods for Same \Ione\ 

''Baird" Pennants 

Paris Garters 

Fern Waists 

Ladies' Silk Hosiery 

Finck's Overalls 

"Selz" Shoes 

Agent For The Maxwell Car 
Now $720.00 

ing so liberally, 

Those authorized to receive con- 
you have not attended to that 

trihutions to this fund are. The state auto ti,, better do so at once, 

Home National Bank, The First Na- 
and if you nave not state number for 

tional Bank, Bro. Scranton. pastor  your auto, better leave your auto 
i of the Baptist Church, Bro. Peeblesn the garage after July 1st, until  

pastor of the Presbyterian Church, lyou get your state license. The 
Dr. V. N. Hill, Mr. George Scott, tax is :15 eta, per horse power, one 

h Mrs. F. S. Bell, President of thealf to be paid for the balance of  
Red Cross, and Mrs, Ernest Cooke, the year. Send money with your  
Secretary and Treasurer. 	

I'. O. address, name of car and 
number of engine to secretary D. E. 

Mrs, F. S Bell, Pres. 	('alp, of the State Highway Coin- 

- 	 inistion, Austin, Do not send per- 

Miss Juanita Bowlus returned sonal check. 
Wednesday from Abilene where she Miss Eliska Gilliland is spending 
has been the guest of Miss Zola this week with Capt. and Mrs .1 \V, 
Halsted for the past few weeks. Jones on Clear Creek. 

doing dair part in this noble cause. 
One lady in Baird gave $50.00 he 
sides $1.00 for membership dues and 
$1.00 for the Red Cross Magazine. 
A man in Coleman has pledged him. 
self to give $50.00 a month until the 
war is over. Then again I heard of 
a lady who is giving 2:1 vents a 
month, so you see all will have an 
opportunity to do their "bit. -  Cal. 
lahan is one of the finest counties in 
the. state /tad should he too proud to 
fail to respond to this call, especial. 
ly when her sister counties are giv. 

METHODIST CHURCH 

The Pastor who has been away 
for the past two Sunday• will 
preach at both morning and evening 
hours next Sunday. Communion 
service at the close of the morning 
service. The evening service begins 
at S:30. Sunday School promptly 
at 10 o'clock. A hearty invitation 
is extended to all to attend these 
services. 

--•— 
AUTO TAX REMINDER 

• 

Baird, Texas 

J. H. TERRELL 
DRUGS 	 JEWELRY 

See our Optician and you will see better 



THE 	%MD ST %It 

Indigestion produces disagreeable and 
sometimes alarming symptoms. Wright'. 
Indian Vegetable Pills 'annulate the dig.-
live process... to function naturally. Adv. 

Add Horrors of War. 
A friend jilt Owned us, "I have just 

theught of another great horror of 
ear," lie said excitedly. "Just think, 
it is going to take all of our chorus 
Illrn avvey." 

eaMelitee 
eissaereAr,re 

Bill's Support. 
"The German t lee pellet le inered-

ilde." maid lieoth Tarkingtion of lit-
dime:emits, as he laid dime) a newspa-
per eremite of the knieer's recent pray- 
er tee the **old 	 Goer far more 

t assume' 	t i en e. 
"'That's a hardevorklie wife o' 

pewee. hill,' said the beirteniler. 
"'You bet she 14; sale) 11111. as he 

f`V.'IPIP41 his glass of its eighteenth 
filling. 'I only wish I hail three or 
four more. !Ike her.'" 

The Modern Way. 
"Whet :s yew elhignuxls. elector," 
eNVell. i Mid that you have a little 

inthemeation In the eters; your throat 
1• slightly effeeted; your ingestive or-
gene are not functioning property and 
there is evidence of bronchitis." 

"But min you tit nee up?" 
"Well, I advise that you go tie Doc-

tor 'nephew for peer ears: across the 
Street you mill tired Doctor Swallow, 
tvliee Is n threat speciallee and Doctor 
Pepsin will understand your digestive 
eliffIculties. As to peter brotichitle, you 
slimed gee n good lung expert at once." 

"Hut Isn't there anything the matter 
with tne thnt you 11111 mire?" 

"Yee, you have n $11) bill in your 
wellet. 	relieve you of that."--- 
Philadelphia Pithily Ieeleter. 

tlrap~. Nuts 

L'4\01 ik44,/ (‘-‘41 
For Building 

Up Quickly 

probably the very 
best food you can 
select is 

Grape-Nuts. 

It contains the 
mineral salts and 
energy values—all 
the nutriment of 
whole wheat and 
barley — digests 
easily and quickly, 
and the flavor is 
delicious. 

Thzrzz i Iteaeoli 

for 

Grape-Nuts 

• 

i ANY CORN LIFTS OUT, 

the Nation s Birth 

. Proper Celebration 
1 	of Anniversary of 

DOESN'T HURT A EIT! 

• No foolishness! Lift your corns 

, and calluses off with fingers— 	Where in tee ceurse er human events, It 

te 	e magic. 

Sore (-erns, hard cornm soft corns or 
any klnd of a corn. min hamlet...41y be 
lifted right out with the fingers if you 
apply upon the corn a few drops of 
freezonee guys a Cincinnati authority. 

For little coat one can get a small 
bottle of freezone at any drug store, 
elect will poxitively rid one's feet of 
every cern ter ennui,' without pain. 

This simple drug driest the reement 
It is appeed and doe* net P1,11 Irri-
tate the. .urrounding skin while ap-
plying It or afterwards. 

This ennouncement will interest 
many of our reader!. If your iinieelet 
hasn't ariy freezone tell him te eurely 
get a email bottle for yeti from Pis 
wholesale drug Louse.—edv. 

----- 
Good News. 

Ifer Fether—Whatever my daugh-
ter &tele., upon. sir. I will nbiele by. 

Her - eiter-4 emelt ' Stir has deeided 
that 	‘vill marry MP If you will sup-
ply the tneeies 

CUTICUP,A HEALS SORE HANDS 
'That itch, Burn, Crack. Chap and 

Bleed—Trial Free. 

In a weneerfully short time in most 

eases these fragrant, super-creamy 
ern/entente succeed. Soak hands on re-
tiring in the hot suds of Cuticura Soap. 
dry and rub Cuticura Ointment int° 
the hands for some time. Remove stir. 
plus Ointment with weft Wine. [ewer, 

Free sample each by muil with Book. 
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L, 
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv. 

Unfortunate Attachment 
"I'm in an awful stew. Jim lion 

mere! the belt of my full-dress suit." 
-Get Another Feet." 
"Yes, bin the mutts were around the 

belt." 

There Is No Art In Taking Medicine. 
Just follow directIone on every bee-

tle ef "Plantetion" Chill Tonle end 
to. lire, quickly those drendful rhino' 
• ill lee. • you. It leaves the liver in 
lienithy 	eiflitIon and yet contains no 
t'eloteel Prier 50c.—A.dv. 

Dec...nee neeresary for one people to 
solve the political hands which have con-
nected them with another and to resume 
among the Powers of the earth the seP- 
ur-at• and equal station to which the laws 
of nature and of nature's God •nttilo 
them, 	decent resprct to the opinions of 
mankind requires that they should deeittre 
trt,iteti:mauses which impel them to the sepa- 

- 

TlIt's wrote Themes Jefferson for 

the Continental congreme in the 
female Deelitratein 4if Independ-

enee. It wns signed at Independence 
hall. Philadelphia, July 4, 1776. With 
Bee [mating of old Liberty bell that 
seemlier day the birth et a new elution 
wee nnnouneed. Like her sturdy eons, 
thut nation was conceived in hardship. 
Her heritage. of devotion to principle 
eels the noblest gift brought try the 
eleyflower. Innate courage grew (eer-
ie,. in the face of constant danger, 
and her eons grew skillful by constant 
tell. They craved not courtier favors 
but &mended the right to develep 
aleng the 1111,4 tit a new deenteeracy the 
nation then been. Contact with the 
Wilderness had taught thetn that— 

'Tut neva:: to be heroes as to sit the Idle 

Cif legendary virtue carved upon our fath-
ers' graves_ 

For them to be convineed was as 
though the thing had been decreed of 
fled. They were convinced and they 
proclaimed their birthright ley declar-
ing their independence anti then fight-
ing for it nifitinfit one of the proudest, 
etroneeet nations of the earth. 

Nation Sie;..::e eeee.elty. 
It was inevitable that such te remote 

ain't should produce a nation of stal-
warts. What they lacked In knightle 
Bess they made up in manliness. De-
votion to principle left no nem' for 
compromise with pulley. The result was 
a people ehomen by fitness' for great 
pprItiorg!eressin. the economy of the world's 

At this season we celebrate the an-
nivereary et the nation's birth. The 
140 anniversaries' since then have nest 
all been to our credit. We have turned 
frem the serious to the frivolous, the 
national birthday has beeonee a eerie. 
val. In the name of pfttriotism 
kinds of follies have been permitted. 
Distend of real honor to the nation the 
dn. has been !nude an °emotion for 
gain. Peop/e have made for thetnselves 
hardship In ft vnin attempt to have 
More Defoe than their neighbors make. 

Fitting Celebrations. 
Rut we rejoice in the change to he 

noticed in the way of obeerving the 
nation'a birthday. People are begin- 
ning to see that noires. is not patriotic 
and teat the youth of the present need 
a better ideal of Indetwneenee day. 
In meet of the large cities men of 
prorninenee end foresight are arrang-
tng fur public games. What could b• 

when a woman illecovere thnt her 
leetilentelet love hilt. grown reld she 

goes thrmegle his porkers In iteareh of 
the reason. 

New, York state. prohibit, sales of 
tole/evert to pertions teeter eighteen 

r* old. 

When Your Eyes Need Care 
Try Murine EYs Remedy 

etIng - /nal Mee Orselfriet 	r.agfa 
ggiete of evil. We. f, e ryas ire &so 

utilises ETC RelinfirDI 	CU10•4..e. 

6ielc 
Yo Work 

Many Women in this Condition Re-
gain Health by Taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. 

Convincing Proof of This Fact. 
Ridgway, Penn. — "I suffered from female 

trouble with backache and pain in my side for over 
seven months so I could not do any of my work. I 
was treated by three different doctors and was 
getting discouraged when my sister-in-law told me 
how Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound had 
helped her. I decided to try it, and it restored my 
health, so I now do all of my housework which is 
not light as I have a little boy three years old." 
—Mrs.-0. M. RnixEs, Ridgway, Penn. 

Mrs. Lindsey Now Keeps House For seven. 
Tennille, Ga.—"I want to tell you how much I have been benefited 

lby Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. About eight years ago I 
got in such a low state of health I was unable to keep hoti.se for three in 
the family. I had dull, tired, dizzy feelings, cold feet anti hands nearly 
all the time and could scarcely sleep at all. The doctor said I had a 
severe case of ulceration and without an operation I would always 
be an invalid, but I told him I wanted to wait awhile. Our druggist 
advised my husband to get Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Cbmpoiind 
and it has entirely cured me. Now I keep house for seven and work 
in the garden some, too. I am so thankful I got this medicine. I fcel 
as though it saved my life anti have recommended it to others and 
they have been benefited".—Mrs. W. E. LINDSEY, R. R. 3, Tennille, Ga 

If you want special advice write to Lydia E. Pinkham Medi-
cine co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will be apened, 

read and answered by a woman and held in strict confidence. 

SHOW CASES 
Will give your business an air of distinction. Send us a trial order. We 
make all our Show Cases and Fixtures. "Buy it made in Texas." Write 

THE MAILANDER COMPANY. WACO "7:;:=7" 

more fitting fie the nation** birthiley? 
We should be a nation of athletes; , 
there le nes day better than July 4 ter 
areusing the !stela ittrength of man-
hood or exhibiting %%hat is already dee 
veloped. Surely the perks should ring ' 
with the best musle our bands can 
produce. Men gifted with power to 
sway the multitudie4 should this day 
tell what the neither' standi for and 
pay tribute to those who are— 

Stow to smite and swift to spare, 
Gentle and merciful and just! 

sinwotrils offeaprowriefr.Goadiiatnt...artrust 

Today we are in need of a patri-
otism as great as that of '76. The oe-
easion is different mill the problem re-
quires greater wisdom in its solution. 
It is n satiefaction to remember that 
the nettling sword ham never been 
lifted in conquest. Thee glory of the I 
tearry flag is that she is an eniblern of I 
freedom of (emergence. relleion and 

(evil Weeny. Except in the. cause of 
humanity she tins never been In battle. ! 
Not till that has been time under her 
is werthy of praise, but it is safe to 
say that few natletem have a more ure 
selfish record. 

Fourth of July nag. 

The 
union of lakes, the union 
of lands, the union of 
states none can sever; 
the union of hearts, the 
union of hands and the 

Flag of our Union 

• 

• 

rl 

--- 
Fourth of July Spiel. 

.links—I achn're your loyalty to II 
friend. 

'Minkel-1 beg your pardon? 
JInkii--- Why, when Jnekenn criticized 

so harshly the speech that Mamma 
made you knoeked him down. 

Blinks—Yes; I wrote that speech 
myself. 

t"...efee..eirepone 

MUL-EN-OL 
The Household Antiseptic 

Lemon Juice 
For Freckles 

Girls, Make beauty lotion at 

home for a few cents. Try it! 

Youth of '17 with the Spirit of '76 ADVANTAGES OF BABY BEEF PRODUCTION -EAT 	wr 
PINERa 
Man 

REGISTERED HEREFORD USED IN GRADING UP HERD. 

PLENTY TO EAT 

BUT NO APPETITE 
Tennessee Farmer Says He Came 

Near Being Knocked Out 
Last Summer. 

HAS GAINED 25 POUNDS 

.Thls Taniac Just Took Right Hold of 
hi• and Put Me on My Feet." H• 
Says—le Strong and Well and 

Don't Mind Work Now. 

"It may sound unremeonable, and ron 
may believe. me er tiet, hut titter tuk-
ing four beetles of Teniac I huve gained 
25 pounds," said .1. B. William* 	e ell- 
knee a and ',rest...roue fernier who re-
sides tit Greenbrier, 'Tenn., near Nash-
ville, Tenn. 

"I had a had ease of stomach trou-
ble last ftentimer, find It cane. pretty 
neer knocking rue out," continued Mr. 
Williams, "It was something like 
nervous indle,moion. I began to go 
down hill. It beeked like the more 
medicine I toek anti the harder I tried 
te get well. the worse I would get. We 
had pretty near everything to eat, but 
nothing Meter', right. nevi I got so weak 
and nervous I couldn't do anything. 

"Before I hal this spell I weighed 
lee piemils. and kept falling off until 
1 ant clown to where I only weighed 
135 ponnele. 

"I am now back to my reirular weieht 
again. and feel strong and well. My 
appetite is simply tee. mew, and I dien't 
mind my wort. Thee 	juet toek 
right hold of nee, and put we on my 
feet. 

eWell, !tie the enennel day after I be-
gan takiag it. I got hungry and oh. 
how geed that old ham die twee! I 
sleep fine now, too, and am not nerv-
ous like I was. Even the barking ef 

the dege at nieht eines not wake me up. 1 
"I never believed a medieine eould 

be made that %vete!! the anybody as 
rnueh good no 'netlike has done rue. and 
1 ant to reeememend it to anybody 
who has suffered with the same trou-
ble  

There 1s a Tunlac dealer La your 
town.—Adv. 

A Very False 

George--Yes. lee Meet., 	eith that 
fellow 	Selene r 	.ii'.•ly 	o 	I 

with hire! 	a 	ohs. 

lying 1.11:11, in his 11i...1 

AnlY-14•ar me' .ve.1 ewe yoto,.r. 
day Mx elf.. told tie. that he teed hese 
teeth. lie tnuet 	wiek,..1. 

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture I 

Iteenuse the average consumer pre-
fere the size und quality of the cuts 
tiletaineel from the curcees of a well-

bred, highly finished yearling, the near-
ket price for whet is known us baby 
beef is usually both a little higher and 
a little neere stumble than that fer any 
either class of cattle. Erten the feu-m-
ere' point of view the productieen of 
leaby beef means [hilt he can get miere 
gains for the same quantity of feed 
than with mature cattle, that he min 
turn over the money Invested in his 
live sttick in a shorter time. that he 
can obtnin fer hls young !lettere ap-
proximately the same price. us for his 
steers, which is not true when intirket-
Big Is put off until the animals are old-
er, and that het can within limits de-
fer er inotten the date of marketing HS 

market rondltiona tilt•titte. • For these 
rensons the baby beef indirery Is in-

, creasing rapidly In popularity through-
' out the country. 

in Farmers' Bulletin 811 the best 
methods of breeding and handling baby 

I beeves are discuseed in detail. Th.. 
first coneltotten of this publientien 
that the right kinds of cows noel bulls 

; teemed be used. 	In selectine cows 
freern which baby beef is tee be. prodneed 
three. important factors should be kept. 
In mind: 

1. The cows should have nt least a 

I fair nmount of beef blood. Purebreds 
are. not necessary, tent two ter three 
croeses of such breeding are eseeential. 
("owe with a preponderance of eintry 
blood will not do for the production of 
ba2hy elefe..4%,,f; 

best suited for this type of 
breeding ttemilly weigh 900 pounds or 

' fever In thrlfty breeding condition. As 
long tem early maturity is not semi-
Ilice.11, the tweeter cow.: tire the most 
suitable for baby-beef production. Size 
of fratne rather than weight steitilii 
gievern the select/on of cows which 
tire to be used for this purpoe... 

R. The cows used to prmlute. baby 
beeves slieuld 'endue.. enough milk to 
keep the ellIVeft fat am! grieving; with-
out much additional feed up to wetta-
ble  

In addition to these three factors, 
color, niZe, and enriy maturity should 
be ceenstelered. 

Type of Bulls to Be Used. 

n genernl rule it nifty be said that 
lark of excellence In any one or all 
ef the nhove-mentioned Wine In the 
cow may be offset thrteugh eitiolitional 
excellence In the herd bull. Some bulls 
seem to have sufficient prepoteney to 
stamp their own exeelienee of form, 
type and fluldity mem their calves re-
gerdiese of the kind of reeve in the. 
herd. Such a bull Is n very valuable 
tieset to tiny breeder. find It is tinter-
innate their we cannot tell eilesolutely 
whnt a bull will do in nil% respeet 
until his offspring are seen. A bull 
cietning from a line of tine...try whiete 
hits been noted for its exteflieriee tef 
type, (puttee., eilik-producine nbillty, 
and eterly maturity, is more then likely 
to be ft producer of unlined,' Ilk.. 
self. This, together with Individual ex-
cellence In the bull. le the. only semi-
eird we have for forecasting fhe 
of calves which an untried bull 1P111 
get, For the producer of baby beef the 
ndelitionni sum paid for a good bull is 
money well spent. 

Above nil, a breeder In selecting a 
hull should procure one of good beef 
form and with a strong tendency 
toward earliness of maturity. To a 
very large extent thc hreederee success 
in raising and feeding Feeley beeves will 
depend upon the bull's ability to trans-
mit this latter character to him calves. 
Quality and excellenee of form In 
calves ennnot be obtained from poor 
breeding. 

Calves Suitable for Baby Beef. 

CnIves to quielity as baby beef must 
have quality and finish. The conmunier 
does not want the unfinished yearling, 
and the calf that does not have quality 
will not take ten a high finish. Neither 
will the calf lacking in eurly-tienturiug 
qualities fatten during the latter part 
of the feeding period, but Instead It 
will use most of the feed which it 
eonsumem for growth. Keeping thls 
in mind, the feeder should first deter-
mine whether hls calves are reed 
enough to compete on the fat-yearling 
market, anti If he decides that they are 
not, they should be finished off on 
coarser feeds for a inter market. 

The wide, deep-boebed, thick-fleehed 
milt with short legs and an abundance 
et quality as indicated by fineness of 
hair, texture of skin, smoothnese of 
flesh, and general refinement about the 
head and other parts of the body Is 
the type beet gutted f:ur 
baby beef. Uniformity In size, weight 
and color should not be overlooked. be-
cause mph fuetors tire an advantage 
In marketing. T,hese points are of 
great imporbinee in 'selecting calves to 

I lie finiehed as baby beef, and they de-
' serve the strictest attention. 

The size of the breeding herd le In 
practice determined chiefly by the 
amount of mixture and the anemia of 
roughage available. Great cure. must 
he taken that the pestures are not 
overstoeked. Good leluegrase or clover 
should carry from 50 to 100 cows per 
11X) acres, but on other pastures, with 
the exception of wheat, oats, or other 
small linens, the eupucity may ruu 
from 50 head to us low as five head per 
100 acres. It is not profitable at pre-
vatting prices to buy roughage, and as 
this should censtitute the basal ration 
few the breeding cows, it is not usually 
advantageous fier the farmer to at-
tempt to keep more than can be fed on 
the hotne-grown roughage at his 
/meal. On the other hand, the herds 
should tee large enough for the owner 
to market at one time a carload of 
baby 1114.VPS, or from '20 to '27 hem'. In 
certain instances there may tee satis-
factory nrel economical ways of dis-
posing Id the beeves in less than car-
load lots, but lu general 1111. P:14,111140 

involved In this method of marketing 
materially reduces the profits frotu 
feeeing. 

SOUR SKIM MILK FOR 

There Is Great Need of Precau-
tion in This Manner of Feed- 

ing—Feed at Once. 
— ' 

That enivese do as well or better on 
sour skim milk in ',Minitel' ita they die 
on sweet will be interesting news to 
tunny farmers who have hitherto. been 
kept from T.:tieing ceilves by the ex-
pense of keeping the milk sweet in hot 
weather. This expense, experiments 
eat-Heti out hy the department of eget-
culture indicate to be quite unneces-
sary. The calveis will make as rapid 

gains on sour skim milk. In winter this 

Is not as sallefuctory. It chills the 
calvem and some of them drink it with 
great reluctance). Very few petite" 
cnIves have ever been known to refuee 
It altogether. On the other hand, of 

course, it is much easier to keep the 
milk sweet in winter. 

Rut there Is need eof preeantIon In 
thle matter of summer feeding of milk. 
(Thiess the milk Is produeed and kept 
under cleanly conditions, It Limy be-
eome contaminated with disense-pro-
clueing bacteria. lenrmers should there-
fore allow the milk to sour quickly 
and then feed it without delay. 

Tn the course of the experiment's, 
sour skim milk la fed to 22 calves, 
Holeteins, Jerseys and Guernseys, at 
different sensone of the year. In no 
ease did it cause digestive disturbances 
even when the change from sweet to 
sour milk was made rehruptty when 

the calves were only a few days old. 
Moreover, no evil results followed the 
aiternnte use of sweet fuel sour milk. 
It seems, therefore, that the common 
conception that sour milk leads to 
scours is quite unfounded. It is In tho 
care. of the milk. 

The calves, It Was found, did not 
like the sour milk as well as the sweet. 
but in the majority of eases moon be-
came accustomed to it. The aversion, 
however, Increased when the milk was 
fed thew at low temperature. 

	eninaleiti 

USE IT 
for Cuts or Burns 

After Shaving 
As a Mouth Wash 

whiten. and ..tf tens 
the akin and pre•enta tan nod 
aunl.urn. Pure and absolutely 
barnilees. Huy it c.f your dealer. 

If be will not siipp., 	 3,5 14,04 t4, 

The 	Valllere Co., New Orleans 

MADE flOM THE 1116HEST GRADE DURUM WHEAT 
COONS 11112 MINUTES. 	COOK BOOK FREE 

SKINNER MfG.CO. OMAHA. U.S.A. 
,Lersest Macaroni ractor9 	flmerucels, 

RED RUBBERS 
They lit ,411 
.Stondard Jar. 

Specially recogamemieci for cold each caneins. 
Sen 1 2c stamp Its new 1.w.ok 	presercing 10c in 

dozen rings if you an 11.4 poi them al 
yout dealer's. 	Addr•as Departmont 54 

BOSTON WOVEN HOSE & RUBBER CO. 
C•mbridge, Mum. 

1 ,̀,, I A Beautiful Face 

La Valliere Vanishing Cream 
Will Aid You to P.o.e... 

rfOOD 
MICK 

Fruit Wes.t 
Seed Yea U.. 

MEN 	Kidney trouble ereee ere. 
on the mind, dise,,rage. 

AND and lesaens ambition: 
beauty, vig,,r and cheer-

WOMEN fulness often disappear 
alien the kidneys are out 

of oi der or diseased. For good results 
use Dr. Kilmer's swamp-Root, the great 
kidney medicine At druggist.. Sample 
slue bottle by Pnrcel Poet, al.5 partiphlet. 

Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, 
N. T., and enclose ten rent.. When writ-

' Ina mention this paper. 

STOMACH SUrIPERIERS ili 

R
a •1,..ro.or a specie.. advlare 	. • 

Tarries...int al after meals 1 it Mal. • 
ortoulr pint I ortigo•te pr.pare It —Tr7 11. 

Ith 13 Ian rinse, 	
th''s kr! 

1 i stiiiu'd he pr. oared kr 111 ile. 

She Was Clever. 
11,1 yen— I tell yeti Meat, Young: I 

hey.. the slinrimet wife yen PVC r saw 
in peer life. Wily, the ether day I 
gave her jiest barely enough money to 
go out and buy eine dress. and, If 
you'll believe it she catne heine with 
two. 

Young- That he sharp. Hew die! she Watson IC. Catein•a. 

	

Patina bawyer.W.binswo. 	 ii? 
C Adele* and [...Qin free. 

take 	 ulgaestreteveaese. aansvnl... 	MIN en --Why. she Nought one, and 
the ether she had on when she went 
eitie—New Yerk Glebe. 

PATENTS 

Cheating and Thieving. 
-Yeti simply cannot trust anybody 

I eryntee meenes tee 	dishonest nee- 
eulays," declared the Wo111/111. "5Iy 

maid. In whom I heel the utmost cote 
fidetere, lef t 	etelelenly yesterdety 
tend toe.: 	her iny beautiful pearl 
breech." 

"'that is too lend. sympathized the 
friend. "W11101 One WUS it?" 

"Tient very pretty one I smuggled 
threitmli hoe spring." 

• •it 	re, •1.5 fur $1 to.l 
MAIO& 0 sore iirs, iS0 D. arii a art . •ROOKILYI.. Pl. Y. 

Sold for 47 years. For Malaria.Chills 
and re•er. Also a Floe General 
Strengthening Took. 

DAISY FI.Y KILLER placed anywhere. 
uttraet• and kills 
anthem. 	dom, 

Need Vim. Visor and VdaLts.uas 	
comes. Yes! It is harmless, Adv. 

EAST INDIA 
BLOOL) MEDICINE 	Tee provide it living tit home Is sate- 

Sent poistpsid on receipt of price, 	whatever the weather or the war 
teem Bottle. Add,. 	inny be or flit, 

EAST LNDIA MEDICINE CO., Fort Worth, Tina 

stivir 

.e9+ 

Squeeze the juke of two lemons' into 
a bottle contaleing three ounces of 
orchard white, shake well, and you 
leave a quarter pint of the best freckle 
tired tan lotion, and complexion beau-
tifier. at very, very small Nest. 

- Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will supply 
three ounces of orchard white for a 
few cents. Massage this sweetly fru-
grunt lotion into the face. neek, serene 
and blinds (etch day and see how 
freckles and blemishem disappear and If You Are All In, Down and Out 
hew clear, soft and white the skin bee 

W. N. U., DALLAS, NO. 26-.1917. 
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ID PA more DeC4411MD7 
than Smollpo IL. Amy 
esp.-knee Au dem...sled 
the minion mine Lilo. effle 

CSC, anti harmlesanesil, Aistitypbold Va.-kenos. 
Do vs, cleated NOW by Yrnif 	 7.1.1 

70111 family. It Is more ir0a1 then hour* Insurance. 
AO you/ physician, druggist, or send for "Hael 

Y. had irphuld?" teniag of Typhoid Vaccine, 
sesults from us and danger from 7 YTMOld Cantor& 
Tilt Clain LASOIATOIY. SellifillrY. CAL 

TYPHOID 

INTIERSMITKS 
atirILLTONIC 

11 1.1 VaCCI•I• • •111111J1IS  	11. ear. ucallall 

NAIR BALSAM 
• lkilias preparasiiia o f merit. 

ii..1p• 	0•116,1i0lit• nfand/U g. 
For Rootoriee Cokr and 

BeeeteteCirey or Fodod HAP 
Ola arid it •••t Prussic. 

ornamental. sour...look 
elseap. Loeb all ...oft 
111.4. et .0.0.1, rea'fispal 

	

tie 	. 'Maud 
Jana anything. Dinar- 

	

. tood 	 auk by 

Misleading Influence. 

"Do you think a S11110111t10111t1 reformer 
does tiny harm?" 

"No," replied Seamier Seirghum. 
"But tie le litible tee melee ft number of 

dieeppeintinent by making 
them think it deeen't require tiny spe- 
chit gifts to mimed 	mitt charm a 
erne d." 

If you infant upon ha,ing Dr. Peery's 
"Dead Shot" fur Worm. or 'tapeworm, the 
druggist will get it for you. If he should 
not, theri torrid 25 cents to 172 Pearl St.. 
New York, and you will get lt by return 
mete Adv. 

et 
Try it and be convinced. Good for a 

nehes in back end limbs also--Ameists 
Nature to get right and stay so. It's ' p( 
Liquld—easy to take.—Adv. 

Not Identified. 
Teacher V‘ lien did lioratlus hold 

the bridge? 
Pupil—Nobody ef that mune Not 

en any bridge parties in our neigh, 
berhood ter several years.- Puck. 

CAPUDINE 

A FRIEND IN NEED. 
For Instant relief and speedy COM 

use "Mississippi" Diarrhea Cordial. 
Price 50c and 25e.—Adv. 

The reaseen SO11111 men never get any-
where is beetiuse they're too tired to 
Sail rt. 

—For Headaches— 
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CALVES IN SUMMER "'s h" ""' 

a 
sr 

el 

It ei theatrieiel perfermatice doesn't 

Intike woman ery site thinks she isn't 

getting her nionee"m worth. 

DEATH LURKS IN A WEAK HEART, 
so iin tire? symptome Use "Itenovine" 
niiii lee cured. Delay and pay the awful 
penalty. "Iteneevine" ie the hefirt's 
remedy. Price $1.00 and 50e.—Adv. 

iteusewite'm idea of a bravo 
tv ennui le 4.1i.. N, 110 isn't afraid to talk 

CRUDE OIL BETTER 

THAN MARKET DIPS 

Will Kill Vermin and Also Soften 
Skins and Brighten Hair—How 

to Apply to Hogs. 

Control of lice on hogs Is an im-
portant factor in the development of 
the swine. Crude oil not only kills lice, 
but in addition destroys the nits, 
softens the skin, and brightens the 
hair. 

Many bog clips are on the market, 
wheel are widely used, but the use of 
crude oil gives more satisfactory re-
suite, in the opinion of Ray Gatewood. 
instructor ta Animal husimndry in the 
Kansas State Agricultural college. This 
oil may be applied by the 11AP of pat-
ent hog °Berm hut as a rule three are 
not satisfactory, for they strip expensive 

and many do not apply the oil in a 
eatistlietory manuer. 

One of the most satisfactory meth-
ods of applying crude oil is to drive 
ee ',ens of tho home no noesItile at one 

time into an inclosure In which there 
Is a cement floor. Oil may then be ap-
plied to the hope with an orillimry 
sprinkling can. They rub against ete h 
other and the oil becomes evenly dee 
tributed. They should not be let out 
of the pen until this is accoupilshed. 



V rap •hortening 
I o up ling. 

No eggs 
S cup milk 
2 cup. flour 

3 teaspoons 	Price's 
Baking  Powder 

)4 teaspoon salt 
3 ounces bitter chocolate 
I teaspoon 'tenons 

DIRECTIONS Cretan slyortening add sugar. flavoring 
and melted chocolate; oft dry ingredients together and odd. 
a little at a tome. to hot mouton.. alternately with the milk, 
twat well for five minute* Balm on greased loaf pan 40 
nionutee on moderate 01,1111. 

" 
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..• 	RED RUBBERS 
I hey 171 All 

3tundard Jam 
Specially fey-Damen led lot colt, park canning. 
!yen 1 2e *amp he new yik no pre...rang. 10c in 
smash., ,•• dozen fai es d you canon4,1thoni at 
pm Maki s. Add rasa Deportmont S4 
BOSTON WOVEN HOSE & RUBBER CO. 

Cambridge, Mass. 

Y.. Fruit Won't 
Spell II YOU U. 

Many Women in this Condition Re-
gain Health by Taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. 

Convincing Proof of This Fact. 
Ridgway, Penn. — "I suffered from female 

trouble with backache and pain in my side for over 
seven months so I could not do any of my work. I 
was treated by three different doctors and was 
getting discouraged when my sister-in-law told me 
how Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound had 
helped her. I decided to try it, and it restored my 
health, so I now do all of my housework which is 
not light as I have a little boy three years old." 
—Mrs. O. M. Runia.s, Ridgway, Penn. 

Dirs. Lindsey Now Keeps House For Steven. 
Tennille,Ga.—"I want to tell you how much I have been benefited 

by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. About eight years ago I 
got in such a low state of health I was unable to keep house for three in 
the family. I had dull, tired, dizzy feelings, cold feet and hands nearly 
all the time and could scarcely sleep at all. The doctor said I had a 
severe case of ulceration and without an operation I would always 
be an invalid, but I told him I wanted to wait awhile. Our druggist 
advised my husband to get Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable CompoUnd 
and it has entirely cured me. Now I keep house for seven and work 
in the garden some, too. I am so thankful I got this medicine. I feel 
as though it saved my life and have recommended it to others and 
they have been benefited ".—Mrs. W. E. LINDSEY, It. R. 3, Termille, 

If you want special advice write to Lydia E. Pinkham Medi-
cine Co. (confidential) Lynn. Mass. Your letter will be apened, 

read and answered by a woman and held in strict conlidence. 

SHOW CASES 
Wiii give your busill'irss an air of distinction. Send us a trial order. We 
make all our Show Cases and Fixtures. " Buy it made in Texas." Write 

THE MAILANDER COMPANY, WACO"=,,,17. 
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900 DROPS 

ALCOHOL 3 11:14 

AVetet able Preparation forAs 
similatintUteFood hyRetula 
IintheStomaClis and Bawds ot 

INFANTS CHILDREN. 

Thereby Promotint Moils 
Cheerfulness and Real (WWII 
neither Opinm.)..1orphine not 

Mineral. NOT NARCOTIC 
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A helpfulkernedy for -; - 

Cons i pati on and Diarrhoea. 

ISE GEtrreon GottosyS 

44 	ito months old 

reaming therefrom -in !AMY. 

SiOnattre of 

1 
	And Feverishness and 

LOSS OF SLEEP 

Exact Copy of Wrapper. 

'5Ortailfgr 	 t 

BAIRD STAR 

A Or011011111. 

n iHt 1111ns :T. 	
he 	"I (I. 

r 	litIr 

I,  Mee you nor kimm you. I do not want 

you mere laid summer, nor e•lothea. I 

10 thlk to you about tennim, Heir golf. 
nor suffrage, nor servants, nor %Olen. 	

DON'T STAY BILIOUS poNSTIPATEDI  
P U  

Calomel makes you sick; you lose a 
day's work. Calomel la quicksilver 
and it salivates; calomel injure' your 
liver. 

If you are bilious, feel lazy, sluggish 
and all knocked out, If your bowels 
are constipated and your head aches 
or stomach hi sour. just take a spoon-
ful of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone 
instead of using sickening. salivating 
calomel. Dodson's Liver Tone Is real 
liver medicine. You'll know it next 
morning because you will wake up 
feeling fine. your liver will be work-
ing, your headache and dizziness gone. 
your stomach will be sweet and your 
bowels regular You will feel like 
working. You'll be cheerful; full of 
vigor and ambition. 

Your druggist or dealer sells you a 
50-cent bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone 

I Guaraltee "Dodson's Liver Tone" Will Give You the Best Liver 
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had—Don't Lose a Day's Workl 

It '''‘`•‘• ss‘N. "• 

'•‘.. 	Ns*. N.N. 

So-
bed 

CHOCOLATE CAKE 

MADE nos TILE HIGHEST GRADE DURUM WHEAT 
COONS 11112 MINUTES. 	COOK BOOK FREE 

SKINNER MfG.CO. OMAHA. U.S.A. 

i.araesi Mocaront fsafor9 in flmerica.,  

La Valliere Vanishing Cream 
Will Aid You to Po••••• 

A Beautiful Face 
It .•:eare•e, whiten. and sane. 

• the skin and prevents too and 
•iito burn Pare and absolutely 
harmiem Huy it if your dealer .  

tivot *apply y au, rend 	rents to 

The la Vaillers Co.. New Odessa 

It 	it 	.11'16,1 le'rl.trillitlii•e Jui it 

wutitim cry she thinks rl►e Isn't 
getting her money'. worth. 

OFATH LURKS IN A WEAK HEART, 
so on tirst symptoms. use "Itenovine" 
and I.e. cured. Delay and pity the utvful 
penalty. "Itenovine" Is the heart's 
remedy. Price $1.00 and 50c.—Adv. 

Many It housewife's Idea of a brave 

woman I. one who Isit't afraid to talk 
Leek to the cook. 

Indigestion produce. disagreeable and 
sometimes shirmitg isymptoofil• Wright'. 
Indian Vrorp•able 1 Lira stimuist• the dia.-
tiv• peace.. • to function naturally. Adv. 

- - 
Add Horrors of War. 

A friend just phoned us, "I have just 
thought of another great horror of 

wile." he said excitedly. "Just think, 
It is volna to take all of our chorus 
tlittl 11.11." 

Bill's Support. 
"The German vie, point Is !tiered-

11.1e." said Booth Tart:Inaba' of In-
ellanapolia. as he 11111,1 down a newspa-

per aceotint eif the ktilser's recent pray-
er to the "old Germ:eel God" far more 
l' hoof assassinations. 

" l'Itat•a it hard-workin' wife o' 
pawn. 	sal.' the bartender. 

—Too bet she la,' said Bill, as he 
extended his gims of Its eighteenth 
filling. 'I only wish I had three or 
four more like her.'" 

The Modern Way. 

"What 14 your ellagliosia. doctor?" 
"Well. I find that you have a little 

Inflammation In the *airs; your throat 
is slightly affected; your digestive or-
pans are not functioning properly and 
there is et Idence of bronchitis." 

"But Pan you fix me up?" 
I advisee that you go to Doc-

tor Tapitetn for your earm; across the 

street you will hind Doctor Swallow, 
who Is it throat speciallat. anti Doctor 
Pepsin will understand your ellgestise 
ditticultlea. As to your bronchitis, you 
at 	Id Her n go, .1 lung expert at once." 

"But isn't there anythlog the matter 
with me that you can (awe?" 

"Yea, you has, 11 $11) hill In your 

wallet. I'll relieve you of that."—' 
Philadelphia Public Ledger. 

For Building 
Up Quickly 

probably the very 
best food you can 
select is 

Grape-Nuts. 

It contains the 
mineral salts and 
energy values—all 
the nutriment of 
whole wheat and 
barley—digests 
easily and quickly, 
and the flavor is 
delicious. 

Zaaaw." 

for 

Grape-Nuts 

MUL-EN-OL 
The Household Antiseptic 

tor euts or Burns 
Atter Shaving 

As a Mouth Wash 

Is no more nectsmen 
thenSmellpos. Army 
e•perleuce 	demousizated 
tlio 'Mau 	 effi- 

My, and hatmlmaness, uf A at itypead Vat-testi.. 
115 vaccinated NOW by your physnian, you and 

you. family. It is MOTO vital than house Insurance. 
Ask yea physician, druggist, or send tot "liars 

you had 'Inhere?" telling of Tyto hold Vaccine. 
• sod 4si,iiirt ham yphold Carrier. 

TIE CUTTIV LABORATORY. SEEMLY, CAL. 
C.110 I/A.1141a • •SIIIIN•  	• •OV LIC•1114 

HAIR BALSAM 
• bullet preParati"sa ,,f nuer19. 

aradicat• dandr u ff. 
For Rastariaa Color *ad 

Sesisty twGray or Faded Hair 
LW. sad $1.0111•t 

111 

DAISY FLY KILLER golnosal anywhere. 
attracts and kIll• 
& tithes. NI...cleat, 

ugmeistal, unnatmell, 
.h•ap La. all mum 
• of metal, cm'ilspill 

notion 
•• 

• • ' • V t.1 

HAROLD sOmINS, is0 

faience. left nIna'audelenly yesterday 
10111 ltaia 	her my beautiful pearl 
brooch." 

""S hun t 	too lead. sympathized the 
friend. "iVielch 	W11:4 It 

"That Vcry pretty one I smuggled 
through last spring." 

Lemon Juice 
For Freckles 

Girls! Make beauty lotion at 
home for a few cents. Try itl 

Not Identified. 
Ten, flee—When elle! Mollifies hold 

the. bridge? 
Pupil—Nobody of that IIIIIne hut. 

en any bridge parties in our tiviglr 
borhood for aeteral year.. Puck. 

CAPUDINE 
—For Headaches— 

Misleading Influence. 
"Dn you think it sensational reformer 

does ally harm?" 
"No." replied Seasitor Sirghtim. 

"But he Is liable to cause a number of 
111111,11111:11. 111.11111041111t1111•11t 	11111k114: 
thent think it doesn't re attire any spe-
cial gifts tee stand up and charm a 

She Was Clever. 

INTITNAT1ONAL 
&COMMON, 

LESSON 
tBy E. 0. 	 Ao ring Director of 

We Sunday School Course in the Moody 
Biala Institute of Chicago.) 

Copyright, 1917, Wpstorn h•w•psper ralon 

LESSON FOR JULY 1 

ISAIAH'S CALL TO HEROIC 
SERVICE. 

LESSON TEXT-Isalah 11 
GOLDEN TEXT-Alan hoard the voice 

of the Lard saying, Whom shall 1 send, 
and who will (ft fur us? Then said I, 
Hers am I, rend me. -Isa. 6:1. 

Nlantisselt ahem B. C. 694 (ch. 1:1). 
This event took place probably R. C. 
7V. Th.. place was Jerusalem; the 
kingdom of lame! was still In exist-
ence (for 33 years longer) being ut-
terly destroyed In It, C. 721. The 
name Isaiah means "the salvation of 
Jehovah:" his wife Is called "the 
prophetess;" two of his aorta are 
mimed and his stain! position tens high, 
as shown by his intimacy with king.. 
Isaiah lived in troublows tones. 	lie 
was a reformer seeking to reacue his 
nation from the sins growing out of 
their disobedience to (moil. 	lie wan:: 

do not wish /11 111Se119/t4 literature, nor 
music. nor art with you. I 	wo 
to quarrel with you." 

"Whitt is 	iolojeel," 	holm! o•i! 
anxiously. "In tellaig tne this?" 

"Nothing very serious," he mild. "BLit 
onsfilering the situation. wouldn't It 

good Idea for tia to get married?" 

WOMAN'S CROWNING GLORY 
is her hair. It yours is streaked with 
ugly, grizzly, gray hairs, use "La a're-
(de" Hair Dressing and change it in 
the natural way. Price $1.00.—Adv. 

Abandon Use of Oyster Shell. 
The commisaionera of St. John'a 

entirety. Florida. antiottioa. their Intel" 
lion of abandoning for all tone the use 
of the °taster shell as a paving ma-
terial for the votinty rendes It is claim- 
ed 	that enoiteb ,,,,, ley ham been spent 

gt, soma. county for raster alien in 
the hot forty years to have pateel ulth 
brick etery important III:11%111y III the 
county. 

Pennatitanai ,s taania atepa to 
guard against poliomyelitis. 

To Drive Out Malaria 
And Build Up The System 

Take the Old Standard GROVE'S 
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know 
what you are taking, as the formula is 

under my personal guarantee that 
will clean your sluggish liver better 
than nasty calomel, it won't make yos 
sick and you can eat anything you 
want without being salivated 	Your 
druggist guarantees that each spoonful 
will start your liver clean your bowels 
and straighten you up by morning or 
you can have your money back Chil-
dren gladly take Dodson's Liver Tons 
because it is pleasant tasting and 
doesn't gripe or cramp or make them 
sick. 

lam selling millions of bottles of Do& 
srm's Liver Tone to people who have 
found that this pleasant. vegetable, liv. 
er medicine takes the place of danger. 
ous calomel. Buy one bottle on my 
sound, reliable guarantee. Ask you! 
druggist or storekeeper about me. Ads,. 

Suapicnon. 
Mrs. Slotiroasky---W hat makes yottr 

hands so dirty. Jan? Have you heat 
wrodaing your face? 

STOP THOSE SHARP SHOOTING PAINS 
"Femenina" es the weeder worker for all. 
female &Borders. Price Ss .00 sod 5oc. Adv. 

'rhe value of pineapples exported 
from Ilitand (luring the %ear ending 
June  30, 	%as $11.31:i..10o. 

A lot of people are mighty quick to 

Vegetarian Nuptials. 
"It must have been very expensive 

wedding." 

"The maid of honor curried 	holl- 
qmot (of sw ..i .f • 'tette and the brides-
; mid. basket. of sweet potatoes." 

la  cup corn meal 
1 • cups fl.,,ir 

tei.spo•lr salt 

No eggs 

Another 
Great Advantage 

in Using 

ar.PRICES 
CREAM 

BAKING POWDER 

USE IT 
TYPHOID 

@MUT N IC 

PATENTS 

NITERSMITII S Mart 

A FRIEND IN NEED, 
For Instant relief and speedy MT, 

Solit for 47 years. For Malaria,Chilis use  "NilmsismIPPI" Diarrhea Cordial. 
and E., en. Also a Fine General Price 50c and 25c.—Adv. 
Strengthening To la C. 

MEN 	Kidney troublo preys up. crowd." 
on the mind, dim oourage• 

AND and teener!s ambition; 
beauty, vigor and cheer- 	If you Insist upon having Dr. reery'a 

WOMEN
fulness often disappear "Dead Shot-  fur Worms or'  apeworm. the 
when the kidneys are out druggist will get it for you. It hes should 

o of order r diseased. For good results not, then rend 25 cents to 372 Pearl St..
use Dr. Kilmer'■ awamp-Root, the great New York, and you will got It by return 
kidney medicine. At druggists. Sample muff, Adv. 
size bottle by Parcel Poet, Mao pamphlet. 

Acim.. Dr. Kilmer & ('n., Binghamton, 
N. T., and enclose ten cents. When writ- 
ing mention this paper. 	 (Inver--- I tell you white,Young; I 

STOMACH SUFFERERS I have the sharpest wife you ever saw 
.; in your life. Why, the other day I 

Ith I: harbors,  	glove her just barely enough money to 
. .t......ch specie.. •dy i.e. tit, .4 , 

anteramontai after mewls.. It salmi a . ,,,,,,,, ,,,,i i„„„,.. pa,...,i_.i.„,, . y...1'11 believe It she came home with 
Aqua Pura •  '.It 	VI,  go out and hay One dress, awl, If T 

i bud be torryarrd tor 11 IN. ,  two, 

Wat•pa 13.Caleinesa, 
- - - I 1.1.1111R- That Is sharp. How dal site 

Patent Lawyer.Washinglan, Ian (Mgt' It? 
1, C *deli:wand b..okS free. 

Lams reaoPiabis Ilighmt teenage.. aestservIcee. 	1 In Veli —Why, she bought one, and 
the other she had on When she went 

W. N. U., DALLAS. NO. 26-.1917. 	out.- NeW l'iork Mohr. 

floc 6iek 
Yo Work 

ae they're to., tired 

Squeeze the julep of two lemons into 
a bottle containing three ounces of 
orchard white, shake well, and you 
have a quarter pint of the best freckle 
and tan lotion, and complexion beau-
tiller, ut very, very small rost. 

Your grocer ham the lernotim and any 
drug store or toilet counter will supply 
three ounces of ()retain! white for a 
few cents. Mamsage thix sweetly fru-

; grant lotion into the filets neck, arms 
and hands 4.tieh day and see how 
freckles and blemishes disappear and If You Are All In, Down and Out how clear, soft and white the skin be- 	The lesann conunittee now turn for 

Need Vim, Visor and Vitabty, 	comes. Yes! It is harmless. Adv. 	a third quarter's lesson to a series of EA.ST INDIA 	 studies in the Gld Temtament as found 
BLOOD MEDICINE 	To provide it living at home Is safe- lit 11 Kings, Ezra and Nehemiah. As 

Scut postpaid on receipt of prig'. ty whatever the weather or the War an introduction. they have chosen this 
sate • Bettie. Addrem 	may be or do. 	 chapter In the hook of Isaiah. 

EAST INDIA MEDICINE CO., Fert Worth, Texas 	 Isaiah prophesied in the latter half 
The renmoti Milne 11101 never get liny• 	UZZI/Ill'a reign. II. C. 760 and down 

where is beeitu 	u to the early years of the reign of 

Da the leading statesman of his tiro(', the 
greateat of the prophets, an author. 

Cheating and Thieving. 	 Try It anti be convinced. Good for a heroic, single-minded, patriotic, fear- 
SillliiI3 cannot trust anybody. 	a aches In back and limb. oleo—Assists less, undaunted man of great permonal 

Everyone .terms to  he titsburit'st I 	Nature to get right and stay so. It's power and influence. Ile was it propli- 
11.11tYs." declared the woman. 	"31y Liquid—easy to take.—Adv. 	 et of hiipe; he wrote out of his long 
mold, In whom I hall the mooed con. 	 life of faithfulness and fellowship with 

God. 	The book of Isaiah fides hit., 
two great elivisionm; chapters 1-39 be-
ing chiefly historical. Interspersed with 
songs and rowing; chapters 40-611 are 
a collection of prophecies that hove 
to do chiefly with Hie return from 
the Babylonian exile and the days of 
future glory for the kingdom of God. 

I. Visions (tv. 1-4). As we have 
said. Isaiah prophesied in a time of 
great need. The prophet was very 
much discouraged. In this passage he 
locate.. his vision at 	Kneeled time 
and place (ch. 1:1). Every men'. 
great need today Is a real vision of 
(.nit. We are not so much in need of 
theories about God, 	n vision of 
God himself. rzzlith's lone reign of 
52 years, In which the kingdom pros-
pered and the king's name wit. spread 
abroad, stopped 1191 suddenly its an 
earthquake, and his glory was eclipsed 
(see II ('hron. 20:10-19). The place In 
which Isaiah Paw his vision wits the 
house of God. Perhaps not in the tem-
ple, hut seeing the vision from the 
temple the prophet looks to n house 
not built with howls. Jehovah's own 
heavenly palace. Therein he sow "the 
Lord sitting en ii throne . , . and 
his train filled the temple." 	Above It, 
or around it, were arranged hovering 
couriers and the seraphic choir. The. 
majesty of that vision is indicated In 
verse two, Its glory in verse three, 
and its power is indicated In verse 
four. The whole earth was filled with 
taiars wondrous wisdom, love and pow- 

"to set apart—set 	distance from." 
Tlo. holy Lord it not only sinless but 
lie is sublime and ahsolute also. It 
may seem difficult to harmonize 
Isainh's vision with John 1:18, yet 
th..se manifeatationa were one and the 
same, for all thnt sass* Jesus saw God 
(John 14:9). King rzzinh was dead 
but the real king Wits living still. high 
and lifted up. The attempt to reason 
nhotit him, what he must be and what 
lie must not he, its if he were one 
of ourselves (Eph. 1:20, 21) is absurd. 

II, Divisions (vv. 5-13). (I) The 
vision of the prophet (vv. 5-7). Thia 
vision brought conviction because it 
showed how far separated from God 
the prophet was. It also brought 
conversion in that he aeknowledged 
himself to he unelean. himself and his 
surroundings to be vile. It also led to 
cleansing, for the king heard the voice 
of the prophet. removed his guilt and 
purged his sin. (2) The voice and j 
proclamation from the king (vv. 5-13), I 
The king called for a memmenger (v. 8) I 
and at once the prophet is found.1 
Someone has said that "a teak wUhout 
a vision is drudgery; a vision with- I 
out a task is ft dream; while a task 
linked to a vision will move the 
world." Not only did the king risk for 
a messenger, but he gave the message 
which the messenger Waft bit utter 
(vv. 9-12). The mesmage was to he 
to his owu people; it was not to be 
a pleaannt one. Verse 13 shows us 
this measage In prophecy. Isaiah pught 
to rimy proclaim the truth, but the 
people would not understand it, and 
the whole effect of his proclamation 
would be to harden them. 

The Application. 
What is your application of this 

vision for Isaiah? We are a Chris-
tian nation, but there are many de 
grecs and kinila of Chrimtlans; thee., 
who sincerely try to follow Jona.; 
those who live under a Christian gov-
ernment. and are unall'ect.w1 by Clark- ' 
tittn influeneee. There Is only one 
way to save this nation front going the 
way of Nineveh and Tyre ; that la. that 
justice and rigbteetumuess shall govern. 
and that juatice and righteonsness shall 
be the fruit of regenerated liver.. The I 
cry is f..r a better atrial invirontiont 
and It 1110re Just 80C1111 p011Y11011. 

Children Cry For 
7.420—""""40i'w • 

What is CASTORIA 
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its age is its guaratuee. 
For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for the 
relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; 
allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and by regulating the 
Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving 
healthy and natural sleep. The Children's Panacea—The 
Mother's Friend. 

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS 
Bears the Signature of 

In Use For Over 30 Years 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 

Tma CCASTAUOI COP...PAW/ ••• • A 

&ranted on every label. showing it is m 	r ,vie.1741";;;:ii4c 	7.1.171.  
er. laterally "the whole earth im full u.n.ne and Iron in a tasteless form. The 	,ust the thing to relieve them. Adv. 

his glory." The Hebrew word for Quinine drives out malaria, the Iroo 
holiness Comes from a word meaning builds up the system. yo cent,. 	 Only Ones. 

"Were there any arrests In that 
Give your tongue niore holidaya than promised senaittion?" 

'airily some arreated derelopments." throw a cover over the naked truth. you give your brains. 

Saves eggs and produces food just as appetizing and delicious at lower cost. 
The usual number of eggs may be reduced one-half or more in most recipes 
and often left out altogether by adding a small quantity of Dr. Price's Baking 
Powder, about a teaspoon, in place of each egg omitted. 
Try the following recipes and see how well this plan works. You most use 
Dr. Price's Baking Powder to obtain the best results. 

CORN MEAL MUFFINS 
2 ttiblestinans to 
I cup molk 
2 tahlesinions slsortenhag 
4 teaspoons Dr. Pryer's 

Nations Powder 

DIRECTIONS—Sift dry ongredoents together hoe bowl; 
add mock end melted shortening end twat well. ask. in 
greased muffin taw ant oven for shout 20 minutes. 

(The old method called for 3 eggs) 	(The old method called for 2 eggs) 

Book of new recipes which economize in eggs and other expensive ingredients 

mailed free on request. Address 1003 Independence Boulevard, Chicago. 

Dr. Price's Baking Powder is made from Cream of Tartar, derived frees 
Grapes, and adds none but healthful qualities to the food. 

No Alum 	No Phosphate 	No Bitter Taite 

se 
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Now Ifs Vacation and 
Summer Apparel 

Fashion and Low Price 
Opportunities 

Are you going away' 
If so, take advantage of 
our very low prices on 
Coat Suits. Dresses and 
separate Coats. You'll 
need them on your trip 

•and for later wear. 
Don't defa:,•, buy when 
you can get good selec-
tions at 

One-Hall Price ko 
t.attio \ aloes now 
25.no Values now 
	

12.50 
17. 50 ValUeo now 
	

8.75 
12.50 Values now 	6.25 

SPECIAL 
One lot of Waists $1.25 te 
$1.50 Values for 

$1.00 Each 

Washable Sport Skirts 
Beautiful combinatione in Color@ and l'atterns, also I'lato White 

Skirts of Gabeedine Twill, Rep anti Pique. Novel Pockets Price: 

PRICE S2.00 to $7.50 
In addition to the above we have just received a shipment of 

Voile and Organdy Waits. Camasolee and Silk Teddy Bears. 

Parasols 
1 	We have a complete showing of Parasole in Plain and Fancy 

colors. Price 	 $2.50 to $6.00 

• 

BAIRD 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
The Place Where Most People Trade 

CLYDE 	 CROSS PLAINS 

LIVER DIDN'T ACT 
DIGESTION WAS BAD 

Says 65 year Old Kentucky Lady, Who Tells How She Was Relieved 
After a Few Doses of Black-Draught. 

The man with 
money doe not 
fear adverstly 
lior poverty. 

e'••••.-re, 

Poverty in old age slowly but surely approaches every man 
who spends all he earns and drifts into merciless debt. 
While you have earning power open a bank account. Your 
bank book will be a guiding light wtiich will steer you 
away from a life of failure. You only need to open a bank 
account: piling up money will then be easy. Try it. 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

The Home NAtional Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pres. 	Harry Meyer, V. P. 	H. Ross, V. P. 
T It Powell Cashier, 	 F. L. Driskill, Asst. Cashier 
X .L. Finley 	 M .Barnhill 	 C. C. Seale 

• 

EULA LOCALS 
--- 

June 23.—Good morning Uncle 
Bill. How are qou and The Star 
force? Let me compliment you all. 
You sure got out a good paper this 
week. We 'always welcome The 
Star in our home, 

We are needing rain, but can run 
a few days longer. Feed is needing 
rain but cotton is doing tine. I am 
in sympathy with those good people 
who are in the drouth stricken coun-
try. The high dry wind is hurting 
our corn more than anything else. 

Thanks to Mrs. W. F. Griffin for 
her compliment. I am one who 
would enjoy a trip to those plains. 

Uncle BIll I was sorry I did not 
get to see the Baird bunch when 
you came through Eula. 	was 
working for Uncle Sam that day. 
Come again, I have a warm spot in 
my heart for the good people of 
Baird, I am sure you did enjoy 
your trip, anti you was with one 

among the best wan in the state 

when you were with Geo. B. Scott. 
The next time you come along I will 
join you, I see where Capt. Jonee 
joined the bunch at Oplin. Grand, 
noble old man is he. You know I 
have the highest respect for old men 
who made this country what it is. 

Come out and eat wuter melone 
with us. 	If we get rain soon, will 
have plenty. 

W. 1: Harris has been on the sick 
list this week. 

Lee Smith was in Kula trading, 
Saturday. 

Chas. Morgan has started up his 
thrasher and we hope he makee a 

• 

BALMORHEA TAKES $10,100 OF 
BONDS 

Balmorhea did herself proud in 
subscribing for Liberty Loan Bonds 
At the time we went to press last 
week $6,000 was reported subscribed, 
but by Friday at noon the amount 
of $10,100. was reached, and every 
citizen of the Valley is proud that 
they did their 'get", and they will 
do more if needs be, in the way of 
assisteng the Red Cross, or taking 
another bond 	issue.- -Balmorhea 

Communion Service at Presbyterian 
Church. 

itt 
Sunday morning, July let is reg-

ular quarterly, communion, recep-
tion of members and baptism, either 
adults or children. Every member 
of the church. who possibly can (I() 
so, is earnestly requested to be pres• 
ent. Statements relative to the 
church's eondition Lid future which 
should be of interest to all. Come 
and be with us. Vinitore welcome. 

M. M. Peebles, Pastor. 

Mir Oairb *tar. 
FRIDAY. JUNE 29, 1917 

Enteral at On. 	at Ram', Tem. 
aecond els. mail matter. 

W. E. GILLILAND. 
Editor and Proprietor. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

One Year 	$1.00 
Six Months 	.50 

Terms: Cash in advance. 
----- 

Texas is a grand old state if it 
does have dry spots in it occasionally 

A good pertiou e• 	eat Ttlal3 is 

dry. Well did not the people vote 

it -dry?" 

Peanuts, pigs, potatoes and poul-
try in abundance will abolish poverty 

on the farm, 

The queation that is puzzling the 
mind. of all the world is, what will 
Russia do with her uew found free• 

dom? 

People never miss the water until 
the well runs dry, is an olti:farniliar 

saying. Do . oti recall how the 
people all over the dry section of the 
state complained about tool much 
rain in the summer of 1914. 

"Ile Ship Building committee has 
gecome 'all balled up ebout what 

of ships they shall eonstruct. 

Tfie is no time for squabbling 
among those who are selected to 
prepare the nation for war. 

The British are hitting old Ilin• 
dentuirgi hue so ;hard that ttre 
blows were heard in London, one 
hundred and thirty miles away, 
when they blew up nine miles of 
German trenche. recently in Han-
ders. 

Texas pen ,le, irrespective of their 
political opinions, would hardly rel 
ish a contest for egret in the United 
States Senate in which the 
State University is to he the main 
issue. Whether a maa favors or op-
poses the State University should 
not be made an issue in the cam• 
paign for the United States Senate. 

The wheat crop in Caliahan County 
is better than expected. We hear of 
7 to 15 bushels ef wheat and over 
43 bushels of oats to the acre. These 
are the best yielde anti many farms 
will not make that much, hut if any-
one hal told us six weeks ago that 
any farm in the county would make 
15 bushels of wheat to the acre we 
could nut have believed it. 

We I,- pe American troops will 
not have to light in Flanders be. 
eause Arcericsne are addicated to 
swearing, anyway, and readers of 
jejstory doubtless remember the old 
!laying, “He swears like a trooper in 
Flanders. ' Flanders is located in 
a low tiat country, anti near the sea 
and is subject to floods from the sea 
in time of great storms. 

German officials are still admon-
ishing the German people not to 
consider the United States as a 
serious factor in the war. To any hut 
the leaders of German people a na-
tion that can senate- million men, if 
need he, to the battle line in France, 
with a reserve of ten million at 
home, and with unlimited resources 
would be considered as a dangerous 
enemy.  

The Liberty Loan was overaulteerib• 
ed one billion and thirty.tive 
dollars. This was the answer to the 
German boast that the loan 
would fail. The le ertuen govern-
enent, deluded itself with the theory 
that registration would fail, and 
atter that wee proven false then they 
said the Awericau people would not 
furnish the money to carry on the 
war. Other great loans are to fol-
low this one and we must eshow•' 
Germany that the great American 
Republic is nt se. k, r. 

If you tlid not get in on the 
Liberty Loan you can grt in later, 
and if you are financially able and do 
not respond you will doubtless come 
in on a -forced loan' that hears no 
interest nor will the loan be re. 
turned•taxes. The government has 
the same power to commandeer our 
property to carry on tile war that it 
does to commandeer men to do the 

lighting, Let everyone do his part 
and let everyone bury the hammer 
until the war is over. 

We do not want any song of hate 
in this country against Germany. 
Some of our best citizens are Ger-
man descent, and when they fully re-
alize %hat an inhuman monster Kai. 
whim means! they will want it de-
feated as much as any of us, anti 
then too, this war must end some-
time and we want to be friendly with 
all nationalities abroad anti at home, 
The world is in a death struggle with 
Prussian militarism as exemplified 
by the German Kaiser The Kaiser 
and Kaiseriem must he destroyed if 
the world is ever again to be free. 

The idea seems to be that all 
farmers are exempt from military 
service, but this is not true. 	No 
class is exempted, but the question 
of exemption will have to be de• 
cidedi in each case. not even married 
men are exempt, No one except 
President Wilson or the war council 
have any right to exempt any (-lass 
of citizens. The best way is for 
every man within the military age is 
to make all possible preparation 
to enter the army, because some who 
expect exemption as farmers, me-
chanist. eepert workmen, etc. may 
be disappointed. 

Maxmillian Harden is one Ger-
man editor that does not fear to tell 
the Kaiser what he thinks of him, 
but he is the only One, anti he was 
finally banished from the Father-
land, hut that does not stop him 
from scoring the Kaiser whom he 
blames for the war started purely 
for comqueet anti world wide do. 
minion. If Germany had had a few 
more fearless writers like Harden 
this war would never have oecurred 

- 	- - ----- 
Germany has talked and hofteted 

so much of numerous annexations of 
territor) anti huge indemnities to 
them Ss a result of the war that it is 
no doubt a rude awakening tor the 
extremist to hear Germans at home 
advocating peace without , ,annexa-
tions or indemnities. ' as they are 
doing. Peace without large indem-
nities to Germany means her finan-
cial ruin and that is why the German 
government is bending every energy 
to bring a decision this year while 
Russia is quiescent and the United 
States is not ready for war, but the 
English anti French are gaining in 
France in spite of huge armies of 
Gertnans from the Russian front to 
stop the drive of the English and 
Frew h. 

While the Humans are quarreling 
among themselves about what to do 
in the war, the Russian armies are 
inactive thus permitting the 
Germans to transfer hundreds of 
thousands of troops to the Western 
front where the German army is hard 
pressed. The Russian revolution 
was a godsend to Germany for the 
time being, but news comes from 
Austria that indicates trouble for the 
new emperor because of the growing 
hoetility of the Slays, 	Poles and 
Nineyars as to the Germans inAustria 

Germany has boaeted all along 
that she was financing the war 
ameng her own people wiele her ene. 
mies were selling bonds abroad. The 
German plan sounded nice, because 
as long as the citizens of any country 
can produce the scads, war can go 

OD, but lately it has developed that 
the paper money issued by the Ger-
man government has. depreciated tif• 
ty per cent in value, and Germany 
has been forced to export gold to a 
few adjacent neutral countries that 
it deals with, to prevent a further 
decline in German puper money. 
The best that can he hoped is that 
the exportation of gold will prevent 
a still further decline in German 
paper money, but whet effect will 
this have on German credit at home? 
The rapid decline in value of Ger-
man paper money in Holland, Nor-
way, Sweden, Denmark and Switzer-
land, the ouly neutral nations I;er. 
many can reach, shows that these 
people ere losing fafth in Germany's 
ability to pay ite war debt. No 
wonder German financiers want a 
, e,humping big indemnity" from 
some source to pay for the folly of 
their "war lord" in deluding himself 
and his people that he could conquer 
Europe and dominate the world. If 
the war ends without confinement in 
exile for life of the German Kaiser 
and his clique, for starting the war, 
then the war will have been fought 
in vain, anti the three million men of 
the ententee allies who have given 
their lives fighting the inhuman 
monster, will have died in vain and 
the nightmare of war will hang over 
the world until Germany is ready 
for another trial at world wide con-
quest. 

GROCERIES 
We carry at all times a full line of fresh staple and fan-
cy Groceries and are prepared to supply you with the 
best. We also carry all kinds of Fresh Meats. which 
makes it very convenient to order your Groceries and 
Meat at the same time and have all delivered at the same 
time. Prompt and careful attention given all orders. 

E. M. WRISTEN 
Phones 4 and 26 
	

Prompt Delivery 

Better Banking Service For 
Farmers 

A vast fund, now aggregating a thousand' million dollars has 
been assembled by Act of Congress to stand back of the farm.. 
ing and business intercute of the country. 

This fund is the Federal Reeerve Banking System, of which 
we are a member, and it enables us better than ever before to 
supply our farmers with the credit and currency they need for 
producing crops and to protect them against disorganized mar. 
kets. If you are not linked up with this system as one of our 
depositors, come in and let us tell you how it helps you. 

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

The First National Bank 
The Old Established Bank. Organized 1884. 

Henry lames, VicePresident. 
J. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

Tom Windham 	I. B. Cutbirth.  

(lodes of Black-Draught." 
Seventy years of successful use has 

made Thedford's Black-Draught a 
standard, household remedy. Every 
member, of every family, at times, 
need the help that Black-Draught can 
give in cleansing the system and re-
lieving the troubles that come from 
constipation, indif.-Testion, lazy liver, 
etc. You cannot keep well unless your 
stomach, liver and bowels aro in good 
working order. Keep them that way. 

CHILDREN S DAY AT ROWDEN 

:;rd Sunday in this noonth 
Was a banner day with the Antioch 
Bal;tist Church at Itowden, Texas. 
Sonie regatded it as the best in the 
hirtory of the church. 	It was an 
all (lay children's service, Never 
have I seen a program carried out 
more beautifully. They over joyed 
all our hearts. The leader Mrs. 
Annie Boweu deserves much praise. 
Our Superintendent, .1. II. Bowden 
was master of ceremonies, He is 
getting a grip on the S. S. work. 

We had visitors from Baird. Clyde, 
Eats, Potosi, Cross Plains, Dressy, 
Cottonwood and Admiral. Our 
women served dinner and supper on 
the ground for all and carried horue 
basket., of good things. At the 
close of the night service a campaign 
was started by the church for ad-
vancement to 1-2 time. Some of 
the Lord's best are there 	Pastor, 
R, A. Scranton is to be with us in a 
meeting soon. Pray for us. 

A. It. Tyson, 
Fete Worth. Texas. 

LOST.—une oketr uustowery‘t 
a bad case of 	nisch troubl . Ile 
lost it by um 	the Worm' 

	
bowel 

cleanser Attie 1•11a. 	nit spoon- 
ful relieved 	a sour 	°much, gee 
and cunstipati 
	

dose twice-a- 
week keeps hi 
	

feeltng tint. anti 
guards against appendicitis. The 
quiek action of Adler-i-ka is sur- 
prising.. 	Try it 
25.tf. 	Terrell e Drug Store. 

as well as hostility to Germany. 
Vi'bile this is going os Russia pillow* 
signs of waking up to ber danger 
and lighting is going on to some ex-
tent between the Russians and Ger-
venue on the Eastern front. There 
is now scarcely a doubt that the 
Gerwana would have been font(' out 
of France ere this hut for the 
Russian armies inactivity since the 
revolution that overthrew the Czar. 
The success of Germany now means 
the ruin of Russia as a nation and 
we have not the least ii,tubt that it 
weave the same thing for Austria, 
that is if Germany e kis, a good por-
tion of the Russian empire will be 
annexed to Germany anti Austria 
will follow suit later. 	She.is noth- 
ing but a vassal of Germany now 
gnu some of the Auetritina seem to 
ta. awakening to this fact. For a 
time the Russian it volution revived 
the hopes of the Kaiser that the war 
would bring him all for which he 
entered the war, a vast Teutonic 
empire from the North Sea and Bal. 
tic to the Persian gulf unit later 
India to be added to the Kaiser's 
rein]. It was a magnificent dream 
of world power for which the most 
gigantic plans had been completed. 
However, several things happened 
that were not expected by the greedy 
ruthless Kaiser. The resistance of 
Belgium was the first jolt he got and 
England entrance in the war was 
another that will eventually destroy 
his dream of world power. 

The American people have not yet 
fully realized that we are at war 
with Germany, one of the most 
powerful nations in the world, but 
they will realize it later on if the 
war does not fool all the war 
prophets anti end before we can get 
an army to France. The federal 
government fully realizes what we 
are up against, but the people do 
not. 	In this connection a little in- 
cident occurred in Toe STAR office 
Monday morning. While Corporal 
It. P. Flick,recruiting officer for the 
regular army was in the office, Joe 
Weakley, of Brownood, an old time 
friend of the editor, called. 	Mr. 
Weakley served in the Union army 
during the civil war, soon after he 
left Capt. .1, W. Jones, of Clear 
Creek, called, Ile served in the 
Confederate army After talking 
with these men the recruiting officer 
turned to the editor and remarked, 
• , If the young men understood it like 
the old men, we would have no 
trouble in recruiting, The old men 
realize what war means and the im-
portance of striking quickly and 
with a great force, 

EXEMPTION BOARD FOR CALLAHAN 
COUNTY. 

The followeog named person,. have 
been appoitoed 	Preeitient Wilson 
to act as an exemptein board for 
this county, viz: 	Dr. le. G. Powell 
ami Judge B. L. Russell of Baird 
anti J• M. (Jim) Coltman of Cross 

J mit what the duties of 
this board will be will uot be known 
until imam/Alone (rem Washington 
are received. The mea selected for 
Callahan county could not be improv-
ed upon. Each one of them are old 
citizens of the county and well 
known. 	We infer that little chem.,. 
for faver;tieni will tee given the 
boards, bat will follow strict rule, 
governinv their decieioes. 	elm.- 
of eitizered are exempt hy law, not 
even county ollicera. 

For the first time in the world'e 
history au Ameriean army has cruse-
ed the sea to enguee in war with en 
Europeen power. 	Euglieh, French, 
Germans, Spanieh and Port ugues 
armies have crossed the seas to take 
part in ware in North and South 
America, but never before has either 
North or South America sent an 
army to fight in Europe. Westward 
the course of the empire takes its 
way until the West has produced 
the greatest nation on earth, but we 
regret that tate compels our anniee 
to enter the war in Europe, but it is 
that or woree. 	Absoluteisin in the 
person of the war mad German 
Kaiser is making its last stand in 
this old world. The right must and 
with God's help, will prevail and ate 
soluteism and the fake divine right 
of kings will fall before the advanc-
ing host of democracy. 

NOTICE. SHERIFF' SALE. 

The State 	Texas, County of 
Callahan 

By virtue of a Order of Sale, is-
sued out of th Honorable District 
Court of Call an County, on lith 
day of .1une l' 7, by the Clerk there 
of, in the eei e of American Chile• 
tian Mission ry Society versus W. 
1). Boydetu et al, No. 1327 and to 
me, as Sherit , 	rected anti deliver 
ed, I will procee 	to sell for cash, 
within the hours reecribed by law 
for Sheriff s Sale on the First Tues-
day in July 1917 it tieing the 3rd 
day of said mon , before the Court 
House door of id Callahan County, 
in the City of 	ird, the following 
described propert 	to-wit: 	Lots 
Nos. 11 and 12 in 	lock No. 23, in 
the town of Baird, 'Anshan County 
Texas, levied on a the property of 
W. D. Boydetup 	it A. R. Day to 
satisfy a judgme 	amounting to 
Se177.50 in favor o 	erican Chris- 
tian Missionary Societ , and costs 
of suit. 

Given under my hand, his ilth day 
of J une 1917. 

28.31 	J. A. Mo 	heritf. 

STOMACH TROUBLES AND CONSTI-

PATION 

"I will cheerfully say that Cham-
berlain's Tablets are the most satis• 
factory remedy for Mamie!' troubles 
and constipation that I have sold in 
thirty•four years' time store ner• 
vice," writes S. II. Murphy, drug• 
gist, Wellsburg, N. Y. For sale by 
ALL DE 1. ERS. 	24.4t• ad v. 

lifeadorsville, Ky.—Mrs. Crnthia 

Higginbotham, of this town, says: "At 

my age, which is 65, the liver does 

not act so well ris when young. A few 

years ago, my stomach was all out of 

fix. I Was constipated, my liver 

didn't act. My digestion was bad, and 
It took so little to upset me. My ap-
petite was gone. I was very weak... 

decided I would give Blaek-
Draught a thorough trial as I knew it 

The latest report is that Germany's 
losses during the war is four million 
four hundred thousand men, but 
from the way the Germane are mass-
ing soldiers wherever needed some 
Americans say they do not believe 
Germany has lost a man in the war, 
but of course they have loot and lost 
heavily and so haie all nations en- 

ir gaged 	cc.tr, 

list In this war is no doubt greater 

than in any other war in history and 
little signs of peace can be seen, !tut 
the end surely is not two years awe) 
as some "strategist" 

The newspaper boys and girls bad 
a great time at the Press meeting at 
Galveston last week. We regret 
that we de)uld nnt be with them, hut 
such is life, some newspaper ruen 
have their ups and downs just like 
other folks: anti we have had to hut unfortunatly too may.  of them 
frenquen'ly puss up good things flatter eaeser to his face while net-
like the ..nnual press meetings of haps &electing him in their hearts. 
late year. 

good run. Charley is a good thrash- roilinmomillounimre 	 
er man. 

Wish everybody a good rain. 
l'atsie 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

I. F. Dyer, President. 
W. S. Hinds, Cashier 

W. A. Hinds 

was highly recommended for this Try Black-Draught. It acts promptly, 
trouble. 	began tak.ng it. 	I felt gently and In a natural way. If you 
better after a few doses. My appetite feel sluggish, tai‘e a dose touight. 
Improved and I became stronger. My You will feel fresh tomorrow. Price 
bowels acted naturally and the least ' 25c. a package--Oue cent a dose 
trouble was soon righted with a few All druggists. 	 J. 69 
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THE UNI's1" PSAL CAR 

Touring Car $395.60 
Roadster 	380.60 

F. 0. B. BAIRD 

Also Hindle Supplies. Ford F:?,1)airing 
4 

BAIRD AUTO CO. 
HARRY BERRY. Mgr. 

CERES 
All line of fresh staple and fan-
epared to supply you with the 
kinds of Fresh Meats. which 
to order your Groceries and 

id have all delivered at the same 
ll attention given all orders. 

WR1STEN 
Prompt Delivery 

ing Service For 
irmers 
ing a thousand million dollars has 
;longress to stand back of the farm_ 
f the country. 

.teserve Banking System, of which 
ibles us better than ever before to 
credit and currency they need for 

yet them against disorganized mar-
up with this system as one of our 

us tell you how it helps you. 

RAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

National Bank 
Id Bulk. Organized 1884. 

I AND DIRECTORS. 

Henry James, VicePresident. 
J. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

Windham 	J. B. Cutbirth. 
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lOYDSTUN 
re Most People Trade 
YDE 	 CROSS PLAINS 

°lore and Patterns, also Plain White 
and Pique. Novel Pockets Price: 

e.00 to $7.50 
have just received a shipment of 

memoirs and Silk Teddy Bears. 

rasols 
et Parasols in Plain and Fan( y 

$2.50 to $6.00 

rAcjit/W 

Sport Skirts 

Miss Inez. Franklin is visiting 

friends in Athens, Texas this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Hart, of 

Dallas, are visiting relatives here 

this week. 

Capt. and Mrs, .1. W. Jones were 

in Baird Friday from their Clear 

Creek ranch, 

Miss Bobbie Hamilton, of Sweet-
water, is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Harry Berry. 

Miss Ola Miller, of Eula, spent 
last wick with Miss Catherine How-
ell. south of Baird. 

Mr. and Mre. 	Woodin of Kan- 

sas City are visiting the letters par-

ents, Mc" and Mrs. S. A. D. Ground. 

Big stock of 

caps and jel 

Boydstun's, 

Walter ,Jones, of Big Spring is 

visiting his grandparents, Mr. and 

Mre .1. 0 .  Blakely at Belle Plaine, 

this week, 

Charles CayIur, of Fort N orth, 

arrived Tuesday to spend a week or 

more with his uncle, Lee Estes and 

family. 

Buy a cot, 	up chair, search light, 

in fact a co 	lets camping oialit 

from B. L. B 	stun. 	30.2t_adv. 

M rs. RoyJackson, this week 

ordered Tim STAR sent to her 

brother J. C, Clifford of Hartman, 

Colo. 

Mrs. it. J. Cox and children are 

visiting relatives in Eastland, and 

will also visit in Smithfield, Houston 

and Galveston befor eturning home, 

Trunks, sui c see and bags for 

your vacation tr 	for sale at B. L. 

Boydstun's 	 30.2t-adv. 

Mr. and Mrs. BMW. Vaughn and 

little grandson, Andy Vaughn, have 

returned from au auto trip to Fort 

Worth. 	Mies t.'ecil Vneglin return- 

ed home with them. 

Mr and Mrs. Jim Hill and Mrs. 

M. Franklin spent last Friday and 

Saturday* with their sister, Mre. 
Jennie Gilliland at Abilede. Mr. 

and Mrs. Hill belt Saturday night 

for their home at Chickaeba, Okla. 

.John Flores has just returned from 

a visit to hie daughter, Mrs. Carl 

Young at Tulia, Texas, anti Klee 

visited other .points in the Plains 

country, He reports everything dry 

out that way. 

Bev. H. M. Peebles went to 

Abilene Wednesday where he met 

Mrs. Peebles and daughter, Georgia, 

who have been visiting relatives in 

Colorado, and after spending the 
day in Abilene returned to their 
home at Baird. 

Rev. W. Y. Switzer returned Wed-

nesday afternoon from Georgetown 

where he spent ten days as an in-

structor in the Summer School of 

Theology of Southwestern I•niversi-

ty. There were inure than two 

hundred preachers from all parts of 

the state in attendance and a most 

profitable- session is reported. 

See the law card of Judge B. D. 

Shropshirel, of Fort Worth, in this 

Issue. Judge Shropshire has been 

City Judge of Fort Worth for the 

past five years, but has rerently 

formed a partnership with hisesbo, 

A. B. Shropshire and is again in the 

active practice of law. Judge 

Shropshire is well and favorably 

known in this section. 

J, W. Aiken, "Juan was in town 

Sunday evening on his way to Stan-

ton to visit his brother and will 

also visit his sister at I.ockney 	We 

hope our old friend and valued 

correspondent will be benefited by 

the trip. The recent loss of his 

wife was a severe blow to him and a 

change of scene and people is best 

for him no doubt. The best wishes of 

Toe STAR and it's readers go with 

"Juan" where ever he goes. He 

promised to write occasionally for 

TIIX STAR while absent. 

C. S. Tir 	and tubes at B. L. 

Boydstun 	 30-2t.adv. 

jars rubbers, 

lasses. at B. L. 

30•2t-adv. 

Big assortment 

Suits in light an 

and pinch hac 

30-2t-adv. 

1m Beach 

colors, plain 

$3.50 to $10,00. 

B. L. Boydstun. 

of will cheerfully say that Chem- cleanser Adle 1-114. Th rmt spoon- 

berlain's Tablets are the most Bettis. ful relieved 1 d sour 	°mach, gas 

factory remedy for stamach troubles and constipati 	dose twice-s- 

and constipation that I have sold ire week keeps hi 	feeltng tine and 

thirty-four years' drug store sere guards against appendicitis. The' 

vice," writes S. H. Murphy, drug- quick action of Adler-i-ka is sur-

gist, Wellsburg, N. Y. Fnr sale by prising, Try it 
ALL DE 1LEHS. 	20.4t-adv. 25.t.f. 	 Terrell's Drug Store. 

The man with 
money does not 
fear adversity 
Roy poverty. 

• 

44.1r4X.'" 

Poverty in old age slowly but surely approaches every man 
who spends all he earns and drifts into merciless debt. 
While you have earning power open a bank account. Your 
bank book will be a guiding light which will steer you 
away from a life of failure. You only need to open a bank 
account; piling up money will then be easy. Try it. 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pres. 	Harry Meyer, V. P. 	H. Ross, V. P. 

T R. Powell Cashier, 	 F. L. Driskill, Asst. Cashier 

N .L. Finley 	 M .Barnhill 	 C. 0. Seale 

JUDGE  B. D. SHROPSHIRE 

A. B. (Bob) SHROPSHIRE 

LAWYERS 

	

Room 412 	F 	Worth , 

	

Moore Bldg. 	 Texas 

Spirella 
Corsets 

the best made-to-
measure Corset. It 
is guaranteed non 
rusting. Back and 
Front Lace Corsets, 
Maternity Corsets, 
Sanitary Aprons, 
Belts, etc. For ap-

pointment phone 

MRS. J. R. PRICE, 

Phone 6. 	Comtism 

• 

4, 

ll 

4 

• 

• 

Meadoesville, Ky.-Mrs. Cynthia 

Higginbotham, of this town, says: "At 

my age, which is 65, the liver does 

not act so well as when young. A few 

years ago, my stomach was all out of 

fix. I was constipated, my liver 

didn't act. My digestion was bad, and 

it took so little to upset me. My ap-

petite was gone. I was very weak... 

I decided I would give Black-

Draught a thorough trial as I knew It 

was highly recommended for this 

trouble. I began taking it. 	I felt 

better after a few doses. My appetite 
improved and I became stronger. My 

bowels acted naturally and the least 

trouble was soon righted with a few 

The State 	Texas, Lounty of 

Callahan 

By virtue of n Order of Sale, is• 
sued out of th Honorable District 
Court of Call an County, on 6th 
day of June 1 1  7, by the Clerk there 
of, in the ,ea e of American Chits-
tian Mission ry Society versus NV. 
D. Boydetu et al, No. 1327 and to 
me, as Sheri[ , 	reeled and deliver 
ad, I will procee 	to sell for cash, 
within the hours rescribed by law 
for Sheriff a Sale on the First Tues-
day in July 191-  it being the 3rd 
clay of said mon , before the Court 
House door of hi Callahan County, 
in the City of 	ird, the following 
described property to-wit: 	Lots 
Nos. 11 and 12 in 	lock No. 23, in 
the town of Baird, 'alba= County 
Texas, levied on a the property of 
W. D. Boydstup 	d A. It. Day to 
satisfy a judgnat- t amounting to 
$S77.50 in favor o 	erican Chris- 
tian Missionary Societ 	and costs 
of suit. 

Given under my hand, this 6th day 
of .June 1917. 

2s.3t. 	J. A. Moo 	heriff. 

STOMACH TROUBLES AND CONSTI-

PATION 

doses of Black-Draught" 
Seventy years of successful use has 

made Thedford's Black-Draught a 

standard, household remedy. Every 

member, of every family, at times, 
need the help that Black-Draught can 

give in cleansing the system and re-

lieving the troubles that come from 
constipation, indigestion, lazy liver, 

etc. You cannot keep well unless your 
stomach, liver and bowels aro in good 
working order. Keep them that way. 
Try Black-Draught. It acts promptly, 

gently and in a natural way. If you 
feel sluggish, taial a dose tonight. 

You will feel fresh tomorrow. Price 

25c. a package-One cent a dose 

All druggists. 	 J. CV 

3rd Sunday in this month 

was a banner day with the Antioch 

Baptist Church at Bowden, Texas, 

Some regatded it as the best iu the 

history of the chureh. It was an 

all day children's service, Never 

have I seen a program carried out 

more beautifully. They over joyed 

all our hearts. The leader Mrs. 

Annie Bowen deserves much praise. 

Our Superintendent, .1. H. Bowden 

was master of ceremonies, He is 

getting a grip on the S. S. work. 

We had visitors from Baird. Clyde, 

Kula, Potosi, Cross Plains, Dressy, 

Cottonwood and Admiral. Our 

women served dinner and supper on 

the ground for all and carried home 

baskets of /owl things. At the 

close of the night service a campaign 

was started by the church for ad-

vancement to 1-2 time. Some of 

the Lord's best are there 	Pastor, 

A. Scranton is to be with us in a 

meeting soon. Pray for us. 

A. It. Tyson, 

Fort Worth. Texas. 

LOST.-One ofortiur customers at 
a had case of sAinach troubl 	lie 
lost it by mein* the theism 	bowel 

PERSONALS 
VOLUNTEERS WANTED FOR 

U. S. ARMY. 

Corporal B. P. Hick recruiting 
°dicer for the U. S. Army, was a 
visitor at Tics STAR office Monday. 
The army heeds 70,000 more men to 
bring the regular army up to full war 
strength. Corporal Flick has been 
waking his headquarters at lfallin- 
ger, but arrangements we learn were 
made to receive enlistments from 
this county at Abilene. 	For further 
information see your Postmaster. 

Young man your country calls 
you, The first contingent of the 
mighty American Army to follow. 
has landed in France, and possibly 
before snow falls the Stars and 
Stripes will float over half a million 
American soldiers on French soil 
Shim the haughty German Kaiser 
'hat he doe, not know the metal 
Americans are mede of when he 'mid 
the American Army wee a neglible 
force. He will see that the word 
neglible will be substituted by an-
other word 'Invincible" before the 
war ends. 

DEMONSTRATION AT IONA 

Miss Howell ,rave a demonstration 

at Iona a few days ago and to show 

their loyalty to the work, the people 

brought their dinner to the school 

house and spent the whole day in the 

work. The ladies brought peas, 

beans, okra and beets to can in the 

steam pressure canner. The men 

shuwed their interest by assault! 

in all the work from bringing water 

to shelling peanuts. 

In the forenoon Miss Hoeell used 

the cotton seed dour to make muffins 

Bich she served with white sauce. 

After the muffins had been served 

this phrase could be heard: "Why 

it is not so bad after all. 	At 12 

o'clock a very delicious and whole-

some lunch was served by the ladies 
After lunch the dishes were- soon 

cleared away and we were ready for 

work. The setting for the after-

noon's work shows that there were 

no skirkers. The ladies began to 

get the vegetables ready for can-

ing and the men hulled the peanuts 

and got the canner in operation, 

After the vegetables were packed 

into the jars and in the canner Miss 

Howell 	some peanut butter 

and peanut biscuits which were en• 

joyed very much by the working 

crowd. 

The canning consisted of I can 

beans, one of peas, two of beets and 

one of Okra. 

We will meet again Saturday at 

Mr. Will Appleton s home. Every-

body invited to attend this meeting. 

The lesson giving will be canning by 

hot water process and steam canner, 

also demonstration on the substitutes 

for meat and flour. 	 X X 

Editor's Note-A good article on 

' ,What can I do to aid in the world's 

war of 1917" also a recipe for can 

ning beans, peas, etc. but because 

of the length of the article it is ien• 

possible- to publish this week, but 

will do so next week. Be sure to 

read it. 	All are intererted in this 

work. The article is prepared by 

Miss Howell, Demonstrator. 

PICNIC 4th. OF JULY 

The picnic on .July 4th will be on 

the creek in the Bell Pasture, about 

4 miles East of Baird. Will be a 

Basket Picnic and everybody is in• 

vited to come and bring your dinner. 

There will be some attractions, 

such as Merry-go-round, refresh-

ment stand, novelties of all kind, 

brook riding and various games for 

the purpose of making the occasion 

enjoyable for all, 

Those who want transports to the 

picnic ground will meet at the 

Methodist Church at S  o'clock on 

the morning of the 4th, and every-

body who has a car or conveyance 

of any kind, will please be en hand 

promptly at said .hour anti date to 

assist in getting the folks to the 

picnic ground. same plan will be 

used for returr ing, the hour will 

be announced at the picnic. 

We are going to ask that the 
merchants close their stores from 
1:40 a. ru, to 4:30 p. m. and all 
come to the picnic. 

The sensational Pathe Serial, 
", Mystery of the Double Cross" fea-
turing Mollie King and Leon Barry 
will begin at the Royal Theater when 
the serial of "Pearl of the Army" is 

- completed. 	 2s_tf. 

Sugar $9 5 per 100 lbs, at B. L. 

Boydstun' . 	 30.2t-adv, 

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 

Sunday, June 24, 1917. 

Baptist Sunday School. 

Number present 	 . 	161 

Collection 	- 	 $3.50 

Methodist Sunday School. 

Number present 	 - 	143 

Collection 	. 	 - 	$4.ss 

Presbyterian Sunday School 

Number present 	• 	 105 
Collection 	- 	. 	- 	$3.67 

Christian Sunday School 

Number present 	 - 	92 

Collection 	- 	 $3.10 

Chapters read 
	

439 

Tolal Attendance 	 - 	501 

Total Collection 	 $15.15 

This is a very good report and 

hest of all we had everyone of them 

in jrri.  STAR office before noon 

ay. Do this regularly here-

after. If Sunday School officials 

knew how much trouble we have 

some weeks to get these reports we 

know they would not -forget'', If 

the secretary of each Sunday School 

would just wake out the report on a 

postal card each Sunday at the close 

of the Sunday School and drop it in 

the Post Office it would be highly 

appreciated. 

We know that these Sunday 

School reports help the town be-

cause these reports are,  read 

by many people out of town, some 

of them hundred of miles awe) 

from Baird. This report shoes 

that one•fourth the people of Baird 

attended Sunday School last Sunday. 

You will nut find many towns that 

make near as good showing as this. 

If you will note the Sunday School 

reports in other towns, you will find 

that Baird has the best record for 

Sunday attendance 	according to 

population, of any town in Texas. 

This is gratitlying but we ought 

to have an average attendance of 

1000. That would be only one half 

the population, of Baird in Sunday 

School. Let us work to double the 

members during next year, 

If all church members in Baird 

would take the interest in the Sun. 

day School as they should we could 

do this easy. 

For the last six months the 

lessons have praeticaly all been 

from John's gospel, for the balance '  

of the year the lesson will be from 

the old Testament except the 

Christmas lessons, The lesson next 

Sunday is -Isaiah's ('all to Heroic 

Service, Isa 6, Time B. C. 755, 

place Jereusalm. Some regard 

Isaiah as the greatest of the 

prophets, at any rate he did not 

spare his own people in denouncing 

their sins and warned them of the 

destruction of .Judea and Iserel that 

was later !Wiled. 

UVER DIDN'T ACT 
DIGESTION WAS BAD 

Says 65 year Old Kentucky Lady, Who Tells How She Was Relieved 
After a Few Doses of Black-Draught. 

MEN•1111..1111111•11110.• 

nation and 
Apparel 

Low Price 
tunities 

NOTICE. SHERIFF 	SALE. 
	CHILDREN'S DAY AT BOWDEN 

POWELL PASTURE POSTED 

I have leased the Capt. Powell 
pasture just south of Baird, and 
hereby notify all that same is posted 
anti hunting and fishing is positively 
forbidden. 	Homer Driskill 27-4 

An interesting letter from Hal 
Ramsey, who is in the navy will ap-
pear in Till.; r i en next week. 

Mr. anti Mrs. .1. C. Weakley, of 
Brownwood, are visiting in Baird 
this week, the guests of Mrs. Harry 
Meyer, Mr. Weakley is one of the 
executors of the will of his long 
time friend, Harry Meyer, deceased, 
and is here on business connected 
with the estate, 

Ben Ilur. Reliable Fraternal Pro-
tection, largest Fraternal Benificary 
Society in America with it s entire 
membership on adequate rates. Pays 
its legitimate claims 100 cents on the 
dollar. Call on Mrs Hazel .Johnson, 
Scribe or .1. 1.. Wt1:1111131100, Med- 
Ex. 	 29-4tp. 

TO THE, PUBLIC 

"I have been using Cuainherlain's 
Tablets for indigestion for the pail 
six months, and it affords me 
pleasure to say I have never used a 
remedy that did me au much good." 
-Mrs. C. E. Riley, Illion, N. Y. 
Chamberlain's Tablets are for sale 
by ALL DEALF:RS. 	26.4t-adv. 

FORETHOUGHT 
--- 

People are learning that a little 
forethought often saves them a big 
expense. Here is an instance: F. 
W. Archer, Caldwell, Ohio, writes: 
•-1 do not believe that our family 
has been without Chamberlain's 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 11,medy 

j since we commenced  keeping  Konen  
years  ago,  11 hen we go on an ex-
tended visit we take it with us." 
For salt ,  tiv ALL Dr. k LF,RS, 	4t. 



JOHN McF. BOWMAN 

John McF. Bowman, president of the 
company operating the Biitmore hotel 
In New York, who, according to rumor, 
Is to marry Mrs. Alfred G. Vanderbilt, 
widow of one of the Lusitania victims, 

LIBERTY BOND SALES 
REACH $3,035,226,850 

LOAN IS OVERSUBSCRIBED BY 
NEARLY 52 PER CENT. SEC-

RETARY McADOO SAYS. 

Washington. - - Liberty loan sub• 
scriptIons tootled $3,035.126,850. an 
oversubscription of nearly 52 pea 
cent. 

Final tabulation was announced of-
ficially Friday night, shooing that 
more than 4.000,000 persons bought 
bonds. Ninety-three per cent of the 
subscriptions *ere for sums varying 
from $50 to $$5,000,000 or more. 

The first federal reser,e district 
led with subscriptions totaling $le 
186.788.400, or more than three timed 
the amount subscribed in the next 
district. Chicago, $357,195.950. 

Other districts sent subscriptions 
as follows: 

Kansas City, $91,768.860. 
St Louis. 186.134,700. 
Minneapolis. $70.245.500. 

Allotments of Subscriptions. 
Allotments will be made, Secretary 

alcAdou announced, as follows: 
On subscriptions op to and includ-

ing $10,000 full amounts. These sub-
scriptions totaled $1,296.684.860. 

More than $10.000 up to $1n0.000 
60 per cant of the amount subscrib-
ed. but not less than $10:000 in say 
instance. These subscriptions to-
taled $560,103.060; allotments to sub-
scribers In this group will aggregate 
$336,061,850. 

More than $100,000 up to $310.000. 
45 per cent, but not less than Ms 
000 In any instance Subscriptions 
totaled $220,456.600; allotments $99,. 
205.000. 

More than $250,000 and up to $2,-
000,000, 30 per cent, but not less 
than $112.500 in any :nstance. The 
total subscriptions were $601,516o 

front and rear gables, places tn. roof 
In sonusehut of a different class from 
the orelleary pitch roof. 

The house Is a sensible one as re-
gards the plan. It Is of such a shape 
that desirable sizes and shapes are 
easily attainable lu the meets. On 
entering the reception hall from the 
front pones the eye is immediately 
caught by the twat with windows 
above acid the bookcases built on 
either side. A closet in the back of 
this hall provides a handy place for 
coats and a hall-tree is unnecessary. 

The living room and dining room are 
pleasant, wail-lighted room*. Cased 
openings are used In the forward part 
of the house. A handy entrance is 

preiseded by means of a small porch 
at the dining ruin. A special fea-
ture of the interior is the entail den 

Loot 

Ousley Will Assist Secy. Houston 
W'ashingtons-Clarence Ousley, di-

rector of extension work at the Tex-
as Agricultural and Mechanical col• 
lege. has been appoim ed assistept 
to the secretary of agriculture, the 
duties of which he will assume at 
once and perform In contention 
with work devolving upon him at 
the Texas college. Ile expects to 
go to Texas at frequent intervals 
and give at'ention to the extension 
work, of which be was In charge 
Our several years. 

Second Army Camp at Leon Springs. 
Rae Antonio. Application blanks 

for the second training camp for re-
serve corps officers to be held at 
('amp Funston have been sent out, it 
is announced at department head-
quarters. The camp will open Aug. 
27, and will have a strength of 2,099 
men, 688 of whom are to come from 
Texas, 971 from Illinois, 336 from 
Oklahoma, 64 from New Mexico and 
40 from Arizona. Applications will 
be received until July 15, when alma. 
InetIone begin. 
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Airplanes Will Be Put Together By 
Experts—Fort Worth and Wichita 

Falls Also Chosen. 

San Antonio instructions have 
been received here from Washing-
ton by army officials to select sites 
for avlaion schools near Dallas, Fort 
Worth and at ichite Falls 	A level 
plot of land, one square mile in 
tuba. is to be chosen near each of 
tt• three cities. 

----- 
Dallas Site Selected. 

Dallas John R. Babcock, indus-
trial agent of the Dallas chamber 
of commerce, has been in Washing-
ton with blue prtn's and maps show-
ing Dallas' atmospheric advantages 
for the school. 

The coming of the aviation school 
to Dallas means that at least 3,000 
men from all parts of the United 
Siates will be permanently in Dal-
las, was the opinion expressed. In 
addition to the teaching of flying 
and aerial fighting. the school will 
include an assembling plant for air-
planes which will employ the high-
est class of skilled mechanics in the 
United States. 

A site already has been selected 
for the Dallas school A representa-
tive of the war department was in 
Dallas more than a month ago and 
designated a suitable site. It com-
poses an area one mile square and 
the surface is level The contour 
does not differ. in altitude, more than 
five feet upon any par: of the 
ground. The site is a considerable 
distance from the city and students 
of the school and the mechanics will 
Maintain their own town. 

The reason assigned for the selec-
tion of Fort W °eh and Wichita 

cities so close to Dallas. is 
that with similar schools at atoll of 
these 	three 	cities. 	cross country 
nigh's will be feasible and practical. 
Those familiar with the plans of 
the government point out that flights 
beavven Fort Worth and Dallas will 
probably be hourly affairs With an 
army cantonment at Fort Worth and 
illation schools at Dallas. Fort 
Worth and Wichita Falls. army me-
neuvere on an extensive scale will 
la practical. 

It Is expected that the school will 
be in operation within the nee' Vs 
eaye Noted flyers will be in charge 
as instructors. 

UNITED STATES ARMY TO TRAIN 
AIR FIGHTERS NEAR THERE. 

GROUNDS SELECTED. 

ASSEMBLING PLANT, TOO 

DALLAS TO BE SITE 
OF AVIATION SCHOOL 

Cocchi Confesses to Killing Glri. 
Bologna. Italy --Alfredo Cocchi, the 

fugitive New York motorcycle deal-
er. abandoned his pretense of inn°. 
cenee of the murder of Ruth Cringer 
and confessed his gull'. Jealousy 
was his motive. He was unable, he 
declared. to win her love and be 
came furious when she rebuffed his 
persistent attentions 

-- - 

German Crops Hard Hit By Heat, 
Copenhagen 7  The period of in-

tense heat continues, according to 
reports front Berlin. over the great-
er part of Germany, the only ex• 
ception being in the westen part of 
the country. Very little rain has 
fallen throughout Germany and the 
Berlin Tageblatt is Informed there 
appears to be slight prospet to of a 
change Extension of forest fires is 
repot ed. owing to the continued 
drouth, and soldiers have been call-
rd On to assist In checking theta. 

I endon ---Gractualle the forces of 
wield Marshal Sir Douglas Haig are 
, emming in the town of hems. the 
-enter of the great coal deposits in 
!he department of Pas de Calais and 
from which, prior to the war more 
than 5,000.000.000 tons of coal annu-
ally were expored.  

Stkreeeyful raids carried out Run-
fay night by the British rive them 
siei yards of trenches In the woods 
rt the western outskirts of the city, 
while Monday's operations brought 
them further progress along both 
banks of the Sonchez river on a 
front of about a mile and a half 
southwest of the town 

MORE TRENCHES ARE TAKEN 

concerns, and when the offers were 
opened it was found that the total 
number for which bidders are ready 
to contract is many times the gov-
ernment's requirements. The 35,009 
trucks is based on the maximum 
transport needs of an army of 2,9041,-
000 men. It is estimated that there 
are not more than 40,000 motor 
tracks on 114 	iroat LMums. 

on record as demanding a reorganizes, 900; allotments $184,381,800 
s (Jon of the army and an immediate 	
tore than $2.0U0,000 up to $6,000e 

 
recommencement of hostilities against 000 each, 25 per cent, but not less  
the Teutonic allies. 	 than $600,000 in any one instance, 

Subscriptions totaled $234,544,300; 
allotments will total $58,661,250. 

More than $6,000,000 up to $10,000,-
000 each. 21 per cent. Subscriptions 
totaled $46,674,150; allotments w1U 
aggregate $9,801,000 

The first installment of 1$ per 
cent of subscriptions, or $360,000,000, 
is due Thursday, June 28. the initial 
two per cent having been forwarded 
with subscriptions. 

MORE THAN 500,000 VOLUNTEERS 
has nut been broken since early In 
May. Berlin on Sunday experienced 	Washington - More than half a 
the hottest June 17 on record In the million men base volunteered in the 
70 years experience of the weather American army and navy during the 
bureau. Tropical temperatures wese period of less than three months 
reported everywhere west of the Oder that hate elapsed since war was de- 
river. 	 dared to exist. sunk being comparable to the worst 	

The weather bureau states that 	The army, navy and national 
week since the ruthless laboat cam- prospects for rain or lower tempera- guard 	represented 	an 	aggregate 
paign began. The returns, week b% cures are very slight. The effect of strength of little more than 300,000 week, for the last three months show 

the drouth on grain crops around men when the war resolution was 
that the l'-boat activities run In Berlin where only eight millimeters adopted. Today between 700,000 and 
waves and it Is assumed that this of rain have fallen since May 1, Is 800,1,00 are enrolled in the various 
week is the crest of a period of described by a neural who arrived branches of the fighting service and super-activity noticed the previous 
week. 	 here as almost catastrophical. 	the great majority of them are arm- 

To Publish Draft Regulations July 1 Storms Loss In Milwaukee Heavy. Bide Opened for 35,000 Motor Trucks 
Waehinsion - Following reports of 	Milwa:Ikee, 	1Vis.--The 	heaviest 	Washington—The war department's war registrations returns from Wy- rain in the history of Wisconsin Sat- request for bids for 35,000 army 

MO. owing and Kentucky, making the na- urday caused damage in Milwaukee tor trucks brought responses from CT 

London The big German offensive 
against he French line east of Viva-
Ailion Wednesday. In which trenches 
were stormed and captured. has gone 
almost for naught, for the Frence 
forces in a violent counter-offeneive 
regained nearlt all their lost ground. 

Although the German crown prince 
had launched his attack with huge 
effectives composed of picked troops 
and covered by • heavy artillery tire 
and by bomb-dropping aircraft, his 
hold on captured poeitione was short-
lived and only a small salient re-
mains in his bands. In addition, 
heavy casualties were inflicted on the 
Germans, who left many dead on the 

Likewise. in Champagne the crown 
prince has been badly battered be-
toren Mount Curnillet and Mount 
Bond. In an attempt to recapture 
positions previously taken from them 
the Germans first were repulsed by 
the French. who then &metaled the 
offensive and advanced their line on 
a front of more than 6150 yards and 

Washington.—War-time prohibition to a depth In excess of 3110 yards. 
i voted into the food control bill by lere also the Germans lost heavily  

the house of representatives Satur- l in men killed and wounded. 

day night, In the opinion of probe British Recapture German Positions. 
bltion leaders• means the new order I On the fighting fronts in France 
Is here to stay, and that the coon- the British forces Wednesday recap-
try will remain bone dry after the ,turedi 

east
mpirtio , importa n t positions Apiirrsaitsions from the 

war, It is pointed out that a great Germans 

 

The gain was made east of Mon-
chy Lepreux, where, on Monday, the 
Germans. under cover of a violent 
bombardment, drove back the British 
and occupied their trenches. 

Near Lens the Canadians, In an 
assault on a position held by the Ger-
mans which was barring the way to 
the coal city, routed out the defend-
ers and captured the trenches and 
incorporated them Into the British 
lines. The Germans in vicious at-
tacks endeavored to regain the lost 
terrain, but were beaten off. 

Activity In Russia. 
In the Russian theater, according 

to the Berlin war office, the artil-
lery of the Russians and Austro-Gen 
mans has increased In actisity in 
Volhynia and Galicia. 

Little news of the situation on the 
Trentino front in the Austria-Italian 
zone has been received, but unofficial 
reports say the battle, which is of 
great proportions, extends along the 
entire line from the Sugana valley to 
the Asiago. 

Russian Situation Brighter. 
The situation In Russia seems to 

grow brighter. Unofficial advice' 
from Petrograd say that the congress 
of soldiers and workmen's delegates 
of all Russia has voted confidence in 
the provisional government and gone 

SEVERE DROUTH IN GERMANY. 
--- — 

INCREASE IN SHIPS TORPEDOED. Hottest Weather in 70 Years Burn- 
ing Up Grain, With No Pros- 

	

U-Boats Destroy Twenty-Seven Ves- 	 pects for Rain. 
eels of More Than 1,600 Tone 	 --- 

Last Week. 	 Copenhagen—Throughout Germany, 

London. —Twenty-cocoa 	British 
according to reports hers all valu- 
ablegrain crops are burning up as ships of more than 1,600 tons have 

	

been sunk, according to the weekly 	 c they did in lel& in an unpreedented 

British summary. Five British yes- heat ease. The prolonged drouth 

sale under 1,600 tons also were sent 
to the bottom. No fishing ', easels 
were destroyed. 

The weekly list of British lessee 
In torpedoed ships shows the highest 
total of many weeks: the number 

tion's final total enrollment 9,649,938. 
Provost Marshal General Crowder 
announced that draft regulations will 
be ready for publication July 1, two 
months before the first call to the 
colors .  Details of machinery goy-
toning exemption boards were not intense in Milwaukee. The ratitall 
disclosed. In addition to the regu measured 6.50 inches Policemen In 
lady tabulated totals. 6,901 Indians boats rescued men, women and Oili- 
er eligible age were enrolled. 	iciven made prisoners 

LIBERTY LOAN FINAL 'INJUNCTION REPORTS DENIED 
State Executive Declines to Discuss 

University Situation Further. 
--- 

Austin. — Governor Ferguson has 
said that there was absolutely no 
truth in the report sent out of Fort 
Worth t hat he had told newspapce 
men there that he would see to it 
that injunction proceedings were 
brought against Comptroller Terrell 
to prevent the payment of warrants 
on the unisersiy appropriation if the 
comptroller decided to follow the at  
torney general's opinion. The gover  
nor declared that any such statement 
accredited to him is uterly false. lie 
will not discuss the situalon. 

It is understood that court proceed-
Inge probably will be instituted by 
some rerson to test the correctness 
of the attorney general's opinion with 
a view of seeing if the university 
appropriation Is alive and not vetoed. 

Comptroller's Wife and Child Injured. 
Amite', Mrs. II B. Terrell, wife et 

State Comptroller Terrell; her daugh-
ter, Corrine Terrell; Mrs 0. W. Bres 
lau of West and a negro woman in 
the employ of he Terrell family as 
cook were seriously injured when an 
automobile In which they were mak-
ing a trip to Kerrville was wrecked 
four miles north of San Marcos. In-
formation telephoned was that Mrs. 
Terrell was the must seriously in 
jured and it is feared that her in• 
juries may result fatally. Mr. Ter-
rell. accompanied by the party, left 
Austin for Kerrville to camp during 
the summer. The party traveled in 
two cars. Mrs. Terrell, Miss Terrell 
Mrs. Breslau and the negro %vomit.' 
occupied one car, which was driven 
by a negro chauffeur. Mr. Terrell 
drove the other car, which carried 
the camp equipment. In making a 
curve the car carrying the ladies 

era at theproper time. The receipts turned over and rolled down an aw-
are issued In denominations corres- bankment. 
pending to the denominations of the Men Falling to Registiir May Now. 

Dallas —Those who failed to regis-
ter on June 6 may do so now. I' is 
announced. The office of the fed-
eral district attorney here is sending 
men of military age who present 
themselves for registration to the 
headquarters of one of the four 
boards of the city, where the blue 
receipt la given when the registra-
tion questions are answered properly 
A 

Mineral Wells.- Conflicting inter- General 
lgr(an telegram 	Preventr,,,dpri saidthei.Misarschoaul 

e ats in the matter of cross-state high• strued to mean that those who re-
ways were ads hied to get together in fuse to register shall be prosecuted. 
a speech made by Curtis Hancock, 
chairman of the /oats highway cone Collin Co. Wheat Crop Beats Record. 
mission. He pointed out that all of 	McKinney.--J. D. Cox, who has 
the proposed routes could not be tic• been threshing wheat for 34 years 
cepted. He announced that the first and who is putting In the thirty-fifth 
cross•state road would be from Tex- year Rising up the crop that the oth-
arkana to El Paso, via Dallas, Fort er fellows are now threshing, says: 
Worth, Mineral Wells, Abilene. Mid- "This is the best wheat crop and 
land and Big spring. lie said that the best oat crop that Cellin county 
the commission had cobsidered more has ever produced. There's no doubt 
than 20 state highways. Mr. Hancock about It. 	The wheat Is threshing 
presided at the convention of four better than was expected 	Enougu 
highway associations here. 	 'oats have not been threshed yet I. 

— -- tell what the average will be. but the — 

State Cut Into Six Highway Districts yield will be ahead of anything in 
Mineral Wells.—The four highway the past. I place the average wheat 

that has been threshed at 30 conventions in session here for four bush- 
days adjourn-ed to meet at a place  Ala an acre. 	Oats, I believe,  will 
to be selected by the executive nom- I  run from 60 to 75 bushels." 
mittee. Telegrams were received 

Hang Negro; Caused Girl's Death. 
Courtney While a party of ne-

greet; were returning to Hoes' on 
from Brenham, a here they had been 
to celebrate emancipation day. one road distrinat The plan was adopt-, 
of two automobiles carrying the led, with the following cities as 	 pal- 

quarters:
head- 

Dallas, Fort Worth, Ama- ItY knocked down a horse on which 
rillo, Houston, San Antonio and San °Ille  May Goodrum. aged 12, was 
Angelo. 	 riding and the second car ran over 

the girl, killing her. The entire 

Texas Lumber Mills Get Big Orders. 

mont territory" will receive orders 
Beaumont -Mills in the "Beau-  dered held. 	While the prisoners 

party of eight were arrested and or-

were being taken to Jail at Ander- 

tie construction of cantonments, ac- 
cording to L. L. Chipman. manager 
of the export department of the 

for by the government through the 

Long Bells Lumber company. Of the 
95,000,000 feet of lumber contracted 

portion that would be ordered from can military officers at Nuevo La- 
sawmills In this section. 	 redo sought out two Germans who 

Southern Pine association, Mr. Chip-  
man said he could not estimate the elate was illustrated when the Meal- 

and co-operation exisltng between 

Mexicans Return German Prisoners. 

American and Mexican border °tie 

had escaped from the American in- 

San Antonio.—Tbe friendly spirit 

Lightning Kills Mother and Child. ternment camp at Laredo and cross• 
ed into Mexico and brought than to 

Faris.—While J. A. Haynes, his the center of the international bridge 
wife and 13-year-old daughter were 
seeking shelter from rain on the Mc- for delivery to American officers. 
Milian farm near Chicota, where they Rain in North Texas Benefits Corn. 
were chopping cotton, the cabin was 	Dallair The general rain which 
struck by lighieleg and Mrs. Haynes 
and daughter were instantly killed. 
Mr. 	I laynes was rendered uncon-
scious for 30 minutes. 

Cattle Die From Charboni In Orange. period of hot wea'her. It Is trought 
Orange itecause of the rage of the rain will save the corn crops 

charbon epidemic in Orange county, in several sections, besides being of 
County Health Officer Reeves has is. immense value to all other growing 
sued an order closing all slaughter crops. 	Crops generally had begun  

to feel toe effects of the drouth anti pens until further notice. Estimatesto  
place the total loss in Orange coun- the hot weather. Fields were flood 
ty from 1,0uu to 2,000 head of ant- ed 111 some parts of west Texas. The 

r teals since the appearance of the rain will help in the planting ot  
epidemic. 	 crops.  

Red Cross Fund May Not Last SIx 
Washington —New demands on the 

American Red Cross disclosed Dy 
Elliot Wadsworth. acting chairman, 
shows that the $lotisronfoo fund 
may not last longer than six months. 
"The needs for relief work in nearly 
all he allied countries is looming so 
his " said Mr Wadsworth, "that our 
s1rio.000.00e ran easily be spent with-
In six months" 

Disasters in German Munition Plants 
Paris.—Several disasters have re-

cently oocurred In munitions plants 
In Germany, says the Zurich corres- 
pondent of the Matron 	The corres- 
pondent telegraphs that the hand 
grenade arsenal at Spandau explod-
ed June 18 and seven ammunition 
shops at elarienhall were destroyed 
by fire on the 18th. Ammunition 
factories at Nuremberg al, have  
been burned down. 

HOUSE WITH THREE 

TYPES OF FINISH 
Roof Construction Helps to Give 

This Dwelling Very Distinc-
tive Look. 

- 	 , ed, *equipped and under training. 
Mexicans Want Break With Germane Cabinet of Austria Decides to Resign They will be Mame at the end of  

Mexico City. - The campaign begun 	London -According 	to 	
Iteuter's the summer by nearly a million 

men selected for he new national by El Universal advoeatine the break- ; Marta dam correspondent the %len- • arm, from the millions regietered In, of relations by Mexico with Ger. ins newspapers say that after a pro- for war duty June 5. 
many is widely dterussed. Discus winged cabinet council it was re 
slums show that many public men solved to present the resignation of American Steamer Fights Submarine 
are convinced of the advisability of the whole Austrian cabinet to the 
such action. General Rafael Cepeda, 	

An American Atlantic Port. —The emperor. According to leans  twos. 
former governor of the states of papers reaching Amsterdam the cab- captain of an American steamer just 
Mexico and San Luis Potosi and new I  met crisis is due to refusal of the arrived here reported that he be - 
president 	the steamer had sunk a 1.1- preeld‘mt of the senate. said: "Maxi- Polish members of the Austrian par- boat on June 4 when two days out 
co should have taken this step lung Bement to vote for the budget. There from  Liverpool. England, en route to ago. She would have allied herself is no official confirmation of this, ac- an Atlantic port. Beyond this state 
definitely with the United Rates in cording to dispatches from Amatets mint, the captain would not vouch. 
the stand against Germany." 	dam. 

— 	 • 
	

safe any further information. 

Among the many American Inven-
tors who are devoting themaelses to 
the solution of the submarine prob. 
lem is Emil Gathmann, a Baltimore 
engineer. He says the U-boat menace 
WIII disappear In a few months. 

PROHIBITION LEADERS 
HOPEFUL FOR VICTORY 

NATION ONCE DRY WILL REMAIN 
DRY, EVEN AFTER THE WAR, 

ADVOCATES BELIEVE. 

EMIL CATHMANN 

WORSTED IN CHAMPAGNE 

Attempt to Retake Lost Ground There 
Results in Loss of Additional 

Piece of Territory. 

BIG GERMAN DRIVE 
NETS SCANT RESULTS 

TRENCHES CAPTURED WEDNES-
DAY NEARLY ALL RETAKEN 

THURSDAY BY FRENCH. 

movement hating the moral force 
of the people behind it as has prohi-
bition, when once established is not 
easily revocable. They have hope, 
with prohibition in effect through 
denial of the use of grains, that by 
the end of the war a federal amend• 
went to the constitution will be easy 
of adoption by the states. if it IS 
not accomplished during the pericet 
of the war. At the next congress 
plans are to be laid for submission 
of the amendment 

Passage in Senate Expected. 
It is predicted that the senate will 

adopt the house prosision substan-
tially in form. In the meantime. the 
manufacturer of beer and wines for 
beverage purposes will be prohibit-
ed. but use of food products may 
continue In the manufacture of so-
called soft drinks not classed as al-
coholic beveragee. The manufacture 
of whisky from food products also 
would be prohibited. but there are 
220,000.000 gallons of such liquor 
held In bond which may be sold un-
less commandeered by the govern-
ment for redistillation sad other gov-
ernmental use. 

Thus the argument is made that 
the bill gives the whisky people a 
distinct advantage and, in the mat-
ter of commercial sales. well increase 
their profit many million dollars. 

Three Texans Oppose Bill. 
Three of the five neeative votes 

against passage of the food bill were 
cast by Texas members. Represent-
atives Young, McLemore and Slay-
den. 

county estimated at $600,000, reu-
dered thousand,' temporarily Idle, 
caused hundreds of familial to flee 
from their homes, demolished rail-
way traffic and wrought heavy dam-
age to crops. 11.e storm was most 

Dallas. The Eleventh federal re-
serve district subscribed $48,926,650 
to the nem),  loan bond issue, accord-
Ing to final figures announced by J 
W. hoopoe.  deputy gore; nor of the 
federal reserve bunk of Dallas, at 
the completion of the tabulation of 
the subscriptions. This amount is 
exclusive of subscriptions aggregat 
ing nearly $600,000, which can not 
be accepted because of irreeirlariles 
In making application during the rush 
flours of the campaign. 

This amount represents subscrip-
tions which hare been checked and 
recorded. and will be subject only to 
minor changes and corrections, as 
all subscriptions made in regular 
form have been recorded. 

Under direction an extra force of 
15 persons has been put to work is. 
suing interim receipts to all persons 
to whom allotments of bonds have 
been made. These receipts are litho-
graphed, bear the signature of Sec-
retary McAdoo, and will be counter-
signed by Mr. Lawler. They must 
be carefully preserved by those per-
sons to whom they are issued, as 
they represent the government's ob-
ligation to issue bonds to their hold- 

ARE NOW ISSUING RECEIPTS 

donde Will Be Exchanged for Interim 
Receipts Given "Wow When Se-

curities Are Delivered. 

TOTAL $48,926,650 

DALLAS RESERVE BANK REFUSES 
NEARLY HALF MILLION DUE 

TO IRREGULARITIES. 

bonds. 

To Issue Bonds About July 1, 

Persons to whom these interim re-
ceipts are issued will exchange them 
fur the actual bonds when the latter 
are issued. It Is expected that lase 
ance of the bonds will be begun 
about July 1. 

--- 
First Highway, Texarkana to El Paso 

from all parts of the state pledging 
support In the campaign for good 
roads. District Engineer Duren pro-
posed to divide the state into six 

son one of them, Ben Harper. who for approximately one third of the 
drove the car which knocked doers 300,000,000 feet of pine lumber to 
the horse escaped. later Harper's be purchased by the government for 
body was found hanging to a tree 
near where the girl was killed. 

fell Sunday in Oklahoma and north 
and west Thies was worth million,' 
of dollars to crops, farmers and ag-
ricultural experts estimated. The 
rain ended a lengthy drouth and 

INTERIOR ARRANGEMENT GOOD 

Second Floor Has Three Bedrooms 
With Ample Closet Space for Each 

—Some Advice About the 
Wall Finishing. 

Wt111.1i,, A. ttadfore wel answer 
questions and give advice FREE or 
COST on all subjects pertaining to the 
subject of building. for tne reader:, of this 
paper. On account of his wide experience 
es Editor, Author and Manufacturer, he 
is, without doubt, the highest authority 
on all these subjects. Address all Inquiries 
to William A. Radford, No. Pm Prairie 
avenue. Chicago. In., and only enclose 
two-cent stamp for reply. 

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD. 
The appearance of a frame house 

is largely dependent upon the type 
of siding material used and also in the 
color and character of Its treatment, 
whether paint or stain. Certain of 
the house types commonly used call 
for a lirthilte scheme of wail finish, 
at least as far as du. width of expo-
sure of the siding boards or 'tourers is 

concerned. 	An example of this is 
found in the Dutch Colenial end other 
Colonial types on which structures 
the wide exposure, whether siding 
boards or shingles are used, has come 
to be practically universal. 

Combinations of the different widths 
of exposure, the rough and ghe smooth 
clapboards and shingles finished with 
a hartuonizing color scheine--all parts 
not being of the same color of ne-
cessity although there Is danger In 
using more than two colors on the ex-
terior of the house—have a definite 
place on structures not having the 
style of sidling established by prase-
dent. The house shown in the ilium- 

Second-Floor Plan. 

tit the rear of the dining room. This 
room 14 fitted with a closet, and is 
therefore suitable for a number of 
uses. It may be used us a beetroot% 
sewing room or nursery, If not re-
quired us a den. 

The kitchen and pantry aro con-
venliett, and there Is a sufficient sepa-
rntion 'of these rooms from the re-
mainder of the holiest so that the odor 
of cooking Is hardly liable to perme-
ate the living rooms. The pantry'  Is 
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tratlon has been finished with three 
types of siding metered. The lower 
part of the first flour sculls is shied 
with rough-surface chipboards having 
a wide exposure to the weather. The 
centrel belt is sided vsith nurrow bev-
eled siding. The second flour walls 
are sided with shingle's. 	The trim 

throughout is given prominence, the 
effect attained being to brighten the 
otherwise dark wall surfaces--it being 
a part of the scheme to titian the rough 
surface siding and shingles a dark 
tint, this being the treatment (amide 
from pure white. now attainable in a 
satisfactory white stain) Most  widely 
used on such surfaiese. It is then nec-
essary to counteract the effect of this 

First-Floor Plan. 

expanse of dark-tinted-wall surface 
with the lighter color, preferably 

white, of the trim. 
Since there ore a large number of 

window*, the wide eoritices, the rapt 
brackets, the porch ceilings, the cop-
ings and the girdles between the dif-
ferent types of siding available for 
painting white, the ensemble effect Is 
far from dark and uninteresting. One 
of the noticeable features of the ex-
terior, which aids materially In giving 
this house Its distinctive appearance, 
is the roof constructIon. While the 
roof used on this house Is of the sim-
ple pitch type, the' use of the roof 
bilicketn and exposed rafter ends, to-
gether with the attic overhang to the 
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fitted out In the most modern tuanner 
with cupboards, *.helves tool work-
shelf. The refrigerator ix tilled from 
the outside, a feuture which every 
housewife will appreciate. The hall, 
from which the shift to the second 
floor begins, is centrally located and 
can be entered directly from the re-
ception hull. dining room or kitchen. 

The second floor is arranged so that 
three bedrooms me provided, such 
having a commodious closet. The 
front and side bedrooms have three 
windows and the back bedroom has 
two. assuring effective ventilation and 
lighting. 

In order that the greatest good may 
be obtained from the large front porch 
of this house. it would probably be de-
sirtibie to build the porch with a 
screen inelosure. So fitted, It may eas- 
ily be Inclosed with storm sash dur-
ing the winter months. making the 
house easier to heat, especially in case 
prevailing winds strike the house ill 
the porch side. The cost of this in-
stallation is considered by most home-
owners to he fully repaid in the pleas-
ure and enjoyment which It makes 
possible. 

The size of the house is 26 feet by 
38 feet, exclusive of the porches. It 
is desirable that a house of this type 
be given plenty of room on the lot, If 
It is to show up to the best advan-
tage. Because of the balanced char-
acter of the roof, the structure is seen 
at its best when viewed from an angle, 
which is, of course, Impossible it there 
are houses built closely In at the tildes. 
Assuming that a lot having a width of 
at least 40 feet ie provided, the house 
is sure to attract favorable comment 
from passers-by. 

A characteristic quality which is 
evident in the house exterior is the 
rustic appearance which is mainly de-
pendent upon the wall finish. It Is 
largely this which lends to the design 
its air of distinction. Rarely is tide 
element found In a two-story house of 
this architectural type. It is the ele-

ment associated with the bungalow 
anti the ciatage. It is the element 
which makes the house possess the 
Inherent qualities of the home and 
leaves with even a casual otwerver 
the feeling that within there Is cort 
nese anti comfort. 

His Use. 
"That play has a rooster In it." 
"What part can he play?" 
"I suppose they use him to spur the 

others on when they go barnstorm 

lug." 
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: SELF HELPS for the 
; NEW SOLDIER. 

  

By • United States Army Officer 

*HOUSE WITH THREE 

TYPES OF FINISH 

•••••••• •-• 	 • • 	 THE SALUTE AND ITS SIGNIFI. 

Roof Construction Helps to Give 
This Dwelling Very Distinc- 

tive Look. 

INTERIOR ARRANGEMENT GOOD 

Second Floor Has Three Bedrooms 
With Ample Closet Space for Each 

—Some Advice About the 
Wall Finishing. 

Ile William A. Radford will answer 
questions and give advice FREE Or 
COST on all subjects pertaining to the 
subject of building, for me reader.. of this 
paper. On account of his wide experience 
as Editor. Author and Manufacturer, ha 
is. without doubt, the highest authority 
on all these subjects. Address all Inquiries 
to William A. Radford. No. PM Prairie 
avenue. Chicago, Iii.. and only enclose 
two-cent stamp for reply. 

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD. 
The appearance of a frame house 

is largely dependent upon the type 
of siding material used and also in the 
color and character of its treatment, 
whether paint or stain. Certain of 
the house types commonly used call 
for a definite scheme of wall finish, 
at least as far as the width of expo-
sure of the siding boards or courses Is 
concerned. 	An example of this is 
found in the Dutch Celonial nue other 
Colonial types on which structures 
the wide exposure, whether siding 
boards or shingles are used, has come 
to be practically universal. 

Combinations of the different widths 
of exposure, the rough and pie smooth 
clapimards and shingles finished with 
a harmonizing color scheme—all parts 
not being of the same color of ne-
cesaity although there is danger In 
using more than two colors on the ex-
terior of the house—have a definite 
place on structures not having the 
style of siding established by priest.-
dent. The house shown in the ilium- 
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tration has been finished with three 
types of meting material. The lower 
part of the first floor walls is sided 
with rough-eurface chipboards having 
a wide exposure to the weather. The 
central belt is sided eith narrow bev-
eled siding. The second floor walls 
are sided with shingles. 	The trim 
throughout is given prominence, the 
effect attained being to brighten the 
otherwise dark wall surfaces—it being 
a part of the scheme to stain the rough 
surface siding and shingles a dark 
tint, this being the treatment (aside 
from pure white, now attainable in a 
satisfactory white stain) alost widely 
used on such surfaces. It is then nec-
essary to counteract the effect of this 

First-Floor Plan. 

expanse of dark-tinted "wall surface 
with the lighter color, preferably 
white, of the trim. 

Since there are a large number of 
windows, the wide cornices, the roof 
brackets, the porch ceilings, the cop-
ings and the girdles between the dif-
ferent types of siding available for 
painting white, the ensemble effect is 
far from dark and uninteresting. One 
of the noticeable features of the ex-
terior, which aids materially In giving 
this house its distinctive appearance. 
Is the roof construction. While the 
roof used on this house is of the Rim-
pie pitch type, the use of the roof 
bencketti and exposed rafter ends, to-
gether with the attic overhang in the 

(GopyrIght,1911, by the Nbeeler Syndics., lam) 

THE SOLDIER'S STEP AND ITS 
IMPORTANCE, 

As 110011 Its the young soldier has 
learned to stand correctly he must 
learn how to step and to wulk. If he 
does not learn how to walk, he will not 
know how to march. If he does not 
know how to march, he In of no more 
use to a military organization than an 
actual "tin soldier." 

A soldier must learn how to step—
that is, to walk—for two reasons: he 
must learn how best to utilize and co  
serve his muscles, and how to couturut 
to group movements. 

All a soldier's work is figured on a 
basis of the normal man's citinicity. 
The normal man's capalliity is likewise 
figured on the possibilities of the nat-
urid-e-and normal—use of the museles. 
It is not founded upon the subnormal 
or abnormal use of the niecies. The 
readiest way to fit oneself to become a 
soldier, tle- refore, is to teach the mus-
cles to function correctly. 

The normal step of the soldier Is 
thirty inches. That fact must be kept 
In the mind until it grows there. Prac-
tice in marching will extend the step 
'of some to that length and reduce that 
of others. If this standardization did 
not take place-41d not become habit 

the step of the long-legged soldiers 
would invariably walk away from the 
short-legged soldiers and pull the 
whole line out of shape. This is what 
always takes place with green troops. 
The tall man strikes out at a swing 
which keeps the short man on a trot. 
And not only is the united endurance 
reduced according to the proportion of 
short men in the company. but the tall 
men cannot hold out with their equip-
ment to nearly the same extent that 
they could if they adopted the com-
pany stride. Uniform motion is con-
tagious, and the stimulus Imparted to 
all helps to carry those for whom the 
longer step might at first be an exer-
tion. 

A man must not walk on his heels. 
Thin throws his whole physique out of 
gear. It renders moye difficult the 
thirty-inch step. A man must walk on 
the balls of his feet. Ile must hear 
the weight of the body easily with hint 
—not drag it along behind him. The 
length of the step, thirty Inches. Is 
measured from heel to heel and is tak-
en at the rate of 120 a minute. 

Thirty inches—remember! No good 
soldier ever steps, or nuirehes, other-
wise unless specifically commanded to. 
do so. Furthermore, the good soldier, 
while marching in this the soldier's 
basic, or normal step, is, except for the , 
swing of the legs and arms, in the po-
sition of attention--described in a pre- ' 
ceding article as the funtiatnental po-
sition of the soldier. 

HOW AND WHY. THE SOLDIER 
CHANGES STEP AND DIREC-
TION. 

The 30-inch step—known as "quick 
time"—is the basis of all military 
movement. Nevertheless, a soldier 
should he no more absolutely confined 
to this step than a baseball player is 
to, say, base-running. 	Otherwise, a 
soldier could not charge. 

For this reason "double time" is pro-
vided. The "double time" step (there 
is no "double-quick") is 36 inches. It 
Is executed at a cadence of 180 steps 
a minute. 

There is, in addition, the "rout step," 
for the march, whereby each man can 
take the step which suits him best; 
yet after long training In the "quick 
tinte," he will find that his rout step 
will approximate that measure. There 
is also the "half step," 15 inches in 
quick time, 18 in double time. 

At the command of "charge!" either 
from standing position, the quirk 
step, or double time, the soldier breaks 
Into a full run, in which the step IS 
governed only by the reach of his legs. 

For the same reasons that all mili-
tary movements cannot be reduced to 
a single cadence, it is no more prac-
ticable to limit a soldier to a single 
direction of advance. For this, the sol-
dier is taught the side step and the 
back step, the "left face," "right face" 
and "about face." 

The side step, under the command 
"right step," consists of carrying the 
right 15 inches to the right and bring-
ing the left foot up beside it until com-
manded to "halt!" 

"Left step" Is, of course, the reverse 
of "right step." The back step is ex-
ecuted by taking steps 15 inches to 
rear at the command, "Backward, 
march!" and continuing VII brought 
to a halt. The side step and the baek 
step are almost invariably confined to 
short distances, and employed for the 
purpose of dressing a line. All steps, 
except "right step," begin with the left 
foot. 

The facings "right" "left." and 
"about" are executed from the posi-
tion of attention. In "right face," mete 
the left heel and the right toe slight-
ly; face to the right, turning on the 
right heel, assisted by a slight pres-
sure on the hall of the left foot; place 
the left foot by the side of the right. 
The "left face" is the converse of this 
movement. "Right (left) half face" IS 
executed similarly to an angle of 45 
degrees. 

"About face" consists in carrying the 
toe of the right foot a half-foot length 
to the rear awl slightly to the left of 
the left heel without changing the po-

"sition of the left foot; face to the rear, 
turrang to the right on the left heel 
and right toe: place the right heel by 
the side of the left. 

Austin—Governor Ferguson ham 
said that there was absolutely no 
truth in the report sent out of Fort 
Worth that he had told newspaper 
men there that he would see to it 
that injunction proceedings were 
brought against Comptroller Terrell 
to prevent the payment of warrants 
on the unhersly appropriation if the 
comptroller decided to follow the at-
torney general's opinion. The gover-
nor declared that any such statement 
accred4ted to him Is utterly false. He 
will not discuss the situaion. 

It is understood that court proceed-
ings probably will be instituted by 
some rerson to test the correctness 
of the attorney general's opinion with 
a view of seeing if the university 
appropriation is alive and not vetoed. 

Comptroller's Wife and Child Injured. 
Aileen. Mrs. H. B. Terrell, wife of 

State Comptroller Terrell; her daugh-
ter, Corrine Terrell; Mrs. O. W. BM-
lau of West and a negro woman in 
the employ of he Terrell family as 
cook were seriously injured when an 
automobile in which they were mak-
ing a trip to Kerrville was wrecked 
four miles north of San Marcos. In-
formation telephoned was that Mrs. 
Terrell was the most seriously in. 
jured and it is feared that her in-
juries may result fatally. Mr. Ter-
rell. aocompanied by the party. left 
Austin for Kerrville to camp during 
the summer. The party traveled in 
two cars. Mrs. Terrell, Miss Terrell 
Mrs. Breslau and the negro womae 
occupied one car, which was drive“ 
by a negro chauffeur. Mr. Terrell 
drove the other car, which carried 
the camp equipment. In making a 
curve the car carrying the ladies 
turned over and rolled down an tete 
bankment. 

ter on June b may do so now, 1: Is 

Men Falling to Registir May Now. 
Dallas —Those who failed to regis- 

announced. The office of the fed-re- 
 eral district attorney here is sending 

tie men of military age who present 
suer themselves for registration to the 
issa headquarters of one of the four 
esti& boards of the city, where the blue 

receipt is given when the registra-
tion questions are answered properly .  
A telegram from Provost Marshal 
General Crowder said the law is con-
strued to mean that those who re-
fuse to register shall be prosecuted. 

Collin Co. Wheat Crop Beats Record. 
McKinney.—j, D. Cox. who has 

been threshing wheat for 34 years 
and a ho is putting In the thirty-fifth 
year aiding up the crop that the oth-
er fellows are now threshing, says: 
"This is the best when: crop and 
the best oat crop that collin county 
has ever produced. There's no doubt 
about it. The wheat is threshing 
better than was expected. Enough 
oats have no: been threshed yet to 
tell what the average will be. but the 
yield will be ahead of anything in 
the past. I place the average wheat 
that has been threshed at 30 bush-
els an acre. Oats. I believe, will 
run from 60 to 75 bushels." 

riding and the second car ran over 
the girl, killing her. The entire 

of two automobiles carrying the par-
ty knocked down a horse on which 
011ie May Goodrum, aged 12, was 

to celebrate emancipation day, one 
from Brenham, where they had been 
'roes were returning to lious:on 

Hang Negro; Caused Girl's Death. 
Courtney.—WhIle a party of ne-

ers party of eight were arrested and or-
dered  dared held. While the prisoners 
were being taken to jail at Ander- e1 8 	

one of them. Ben Harper. who 
the drove “;e  drove the car which knocked down 

the horse escaped. Later Harpers for  
body was found hanging to a tree 

ac near where the girl was killed. ger , 	 — — 
the  Mexicans Return German Prisoners. the 
ted I San Antonio.—The friendly spirit 
the land co-operation exisitng belween 

' American and Mexican border offi-
Op- dale was illustrated when the Mexi-the 
om can military officers at Nuevo La-

redo sought out teo Germans who 
, had escaped from the American 
ternment camp at Laredo and cross-

""• ed into Mexico and brought them to 
his the center of the international bridge 
Bre 
dc-  for delivery to American officer.. 
leY Rain in North Texas Benefits Corn. 
f", 	Dallas.-- -The general rain which 
155  fell Sunday in Oklahoma and north 
ad• and west Texas was worth millions 
cm of dollars to crops, farmers and ag- 

rain ended a lengthy drouth and 
ricultural experts estimated. The 

ge. period of hot weteher. It is trought 
of the rain will save the corn crops 
ty,  in eineml sections, besidea being of 

Immense value to all other growing is- 
crops. Crops generally had begun ter 
to feel tee effects of the drouth and :es 
the hot weather. Fields were flood. lfl- 

et. ed fti some parts of west Texas. The 
he  rain will help in the planting ol 

crops. 

Second Army Camp at Leon Springs, 
Sag An'onio.—Application blanks 

for the second training camp for rt• 
serve corps officer, to be held at 
Camp Funston have been sent out, it 
is announced at department head 
genrters. The camp will open Ate: 
27. and will have a strength of 
men, 688 of whom are to come Ire a 
Texas, 1171 from Illinois, 136 frorti 
Oklahoma, 64 from New Mexico an.: 
40 from Arizona. Applications ell 
be received until July 15, when gum 
Inetfere begin. 

front and rear &Wes, places tarn roof 
in smuts, hut of a differeut clues front 
the ordinary pitch roof. 

The house is a seneible one as re-
gards the plan. It is of such a shape 
that desirable sizes and shapes are 
easily attainable in tee rooms. On 
entering the reception hall front the 
front porch, the eye is immediately 
cuught by the seat with windows 
above and the bookcases built on 
either side. A closet in the back of 
this hall provides a handy place for 
coats and a hall-tree is unnecessary. 

The living room and dining room ire 
pleasant, well-lighted rooms. Cased 
openings are used in the forward part 
of the house. A handy entrance Is 
provided by means of a small porch 
at the dining room. A special tea-
time of the interior is the email den 
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Second-Floor Plan. 

at the rear of the dining room. This 
room 14 fitted with a closet, and is 
therefore suitable for a number of 
uses. It may be used as a bedroon), 
sewing room or nursery, If not re-
quired as a den. 

The kitchen and pantry are con-
venient, and there is n sufficient sepa-
ration *of these rooms from the re-
mainder of the house so that the odor 
of cooking is hardly liable to perme-
ate the living MM.. The pantry is 

fitted out in the most tnodent manner 
with cupboards, shelves and work-
shelf. The refrigerator is filled from 
the outside, a feature which every 
housewife will appreciate. The hull, 
from which the sellr to the second 
floor begins, is centrally located and 
can be entered directly front the re-
ception hull, dining room or kitchen. 

The second floor is arranged so that 
three bedrooms nee provided, each 
having a commodious closet. The 
front and side bedrooms have three 
windows and the back bedroom has 
two, assuring effective ventilation and 
lighting. 

In order that the greatest good may 
be obtained from the large front porch 
of this house, it would probably be de-
sirable to build the porch with a 
screen inclosure. So fitted, it may eas-
ily be inclosed with storm sash dur-
ing the winter months, making the 
house easier to heat, especially in case 
prevailing winds strike the house on 
the porch side. The cost of this in-
stallation is considered by most home-
owners to be fully repaid In the pleas-
ure and enjoyment which it makes 
possible. 

The size of the house Is 26 feet by 
38 feet, exclusive of the porches. It 
Is desirable that a house of the; type 
be given plenty of room on the lot, if 
it Is to show up to the best advan-
tage. Because of the balanced char-
acter of the roof, the structure is seen 
at its best when viewed front an angle, 
which is, of course, impossible if there 
are houses built closely in at the sides. 
Assuming that a lot having a width of 
at least 40 feet is.  provided, the house 
is sure to attract favorable comment 
from passers-by. 

A characteristic quality which Is 
evident in the house exterior is the 
rustle appearance which is mainly de-
pendent upon the wall finish. It le 
largely this which lends to the design 
its air of distinction. Rarely le this 
element found In a two-story house of 
this architectural type. It Is the el, 
ment associated with the bungalow 
and the cottage. It Is the element 
which makes the house possess the 
Inherent qualities of the home end 
leaves wen even a casual observer 
the feeling that within there is cozi 
nese and comfort. 

His Use. 
"That play has a rooster in It." 
"What part cafi he play?" 
"I suppose they use him to spur the 

others on when they go barnstorm-
ing." 

GANG:. 

As soon as the new soldier is able 
to take his eyes off his feet and his 
step, he sees that he is elbow to elboW 
with other soldiers. He sees that he 
lielongs to itn organization. He Pees 
thut he has a definite place in that 
organization. 	The more constantly 
that he can be reminded of his place 
In the organization, the more adequate-
ly will be fill it. That is, the more ad-
equately will he fill It if he is an alert, 
intelligent American soldier. 

The structure of the organization, 
when a unit is not drawn up at atten-
tion, is instilled in his mind through 
military honors and courtesies. This 
is epitomized in the salute. The aa-
lute is not a symbol of inferiority, it 
is a simple reminder of the soldier's 
place in the scheme of the orguniza-
tion. Otis a reminder of the authority 
lii whielt he must at all times be sub-
Pet if there is to be discipline; and 
It is a recognition of the source of 
that authority. 

The soldier salutes commissioned of-
ficers—from second lieutenant to gen-
era', lie does not salute noncomiithe 
stoned officers—corporals and ser- 
geants. 	But he grants them defer- 
ence and obedience, nevertheless, in a 
limited degree, which keeps the chain 
of authority intact 

The salute not only is no symbol of 
Inferiority, but is a privilege. only a 
soldier in gieel standing is entitled to 
salute his officers and to receive the 
officers' aeknowledgment in return. A 
soldier under arrest cannot salute. 

The salute is performed at present 
with the right hand only. The 
ment must be exeeuted "smartly." A 
lagging, ragged salute is no real mili-
tary courtesy. It is nearer to an af-
front. For it is neither courteous nor 
military. The right hand, therefore. 

The Salute.' 

Is raised "smartly." until the tip of the 
forefinger touches the brim of the hat 
or cap—at least the lower part of 
the headdress—or the forehead above 
the right eye, thumb arid fingers ex-
tended and joined, 1)111111 slightly in-
clined to the left. The forearm is in-
clined at an angle of about 45 degrees, 
with the hand and wrist straight. At 
the saint- time the soldier must look 
toward the officer saluted, and stand 
at attention, except for the hand 
raised in salute. When his salute has 
been acknowledged, he drops his hand 
"smartly" to his side. 

Salutes are exchanged between offi-
cers and enlisted men as they meet 
each other, except when they are In 
military formation, or at drill, at work, 
'playing games, or at mess., At these 
times, only, it is not necessary to ex-
change salutes. If, however, the oill-
cer speaks to a soldier at drill or at 
work, or the man speaks to the officer, 
he gives the prescribed salute with the 
weapon he carries, or, if unarmed, with 
his right hand as above described. 

The new soldier should become pro-
ficient in the salute and the rests af-
ter a few earnest efforts; they are 
among the simplest movements re-
quIred of the soldier. 

When a soldier is at attention, the 
position may be relaxed by the COM-
wand "at rest" or "at ease." On re-
eeiving the former command, the sol-
dier keeps one foot in place, hut is per-
mitted to move the rest of his body 
at will and talk, until he receives hue 
command "attention." At the command 
"at ease," the soldier may do as when 
he receives the command "at rest" with 
the exception that he must mainttiln 
silence. From these two positions he 
must spring Instantly to attention and 
command. 

Pantile rest Is a ceremonial poet-.  
Bon of rest, and in the same general 
category as the salute. At the coot-
!wild "pnrade rest," carry the right 
foot six inches straight to the rear, left 
knee slightly bent ; clasp the bends 
without constraint In front of the CM-
ter of the hotly; fingers joined, left 
hand uppermost, left thumb clasped hy 
the thutnb and forefinger of the right 
ittind; preserve silence and steadiness 
of position. A common fault is for 
the soldier to lean backwnril when 
stemming this poeition. When execut• 
ed properly, the upper part of the set. 
diem's body and his head are held in 
the position of /Mullion. 

FURNITURE! 

Baird, Texas 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
R. G. POWELL 

Physician and Surgeon 

Office Over Hohnes Drug Store 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

L GRIGGS 

Physician and Surgeon 

LOCAL EIUROEON T 	P RV, CO. 

Will answer ealls day or night. 
Office phone No. 279, Residence 
phone No. 60. 

V. E. HILL 

DENTIST 

Me Up Stairs in Cooke Mai. 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

IL H. RAMSEY 
DENTIST 

AST. the 20th century Apparel.% 
the latest &tad bast for 

PAINI,E104 ritTRACTION 
A11 other wort pertaining to dentistry 

()Rico up stairs in TsiegININS• lites 
BMUS, =La 

11. 	 

BUSINESS CARDS  

NEWHOME 

BARBER SHOP 

All work strictly finetchies 

and at regular rates. I appre- 

ciate yonr patronage. 

W. S. wHmts, Prop, 

CISCO LAUNDRY 

Ftrat-,c1 tuts isinictr7 work of 
all kind. Work called for on 
Tuesday, delivered Friday. 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON, 
Agent. Phone 132 

City Bakery 
Furnishes pure and healthy 
Broad and Roils, made of the 

very best material on the 

Market, absolutely fres of 

alum or any other sihetitute. 

Freek every bay. Also a va-
riety of t:altes Phone 116. 

I 0. NITSCHKE, Prop. 

IL C. FULTON'S 

Barber Shop 

Hair Cut, 86c: Stiaveroo, 	. 

Mamma*. 35c; Singeing, Ts,; 
Shave, 	; Bath, 25c; Tan- 
ks, lk and 25c. 

We solicit your trade. First 
class work and cordial treat. 
ment to all, 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 

Lauedr. Basket leaves Wed-
nesday and returns Saturday 
Acme Steam LauDdry, Fort 
Worth. 

Plumbing and 
Tin Work 

Gas Fittings, Gas Staves, 
Gas lamps, Bath Tuba, 
Flues and Tanks. AO work 
Given Prompt and Carina 

Attention 

P. DI Gilliland 
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NO OTHER LIKE IT. 
NO OTHER AS COOD. 

Purchase ti,. "NEW HOME .4 e.  
• IS• wow al Si. pros we MS TI. Wwwasoe 
wpm *spew* by seberior sorkwawSIS .ed 
gesalIty 	mater4s1 i 	wr..A 
laws cow lease on sae.' Nu NSW HO 

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME. 
kr ...en.a wee.' gsallias, 

wkl vied. *ay ethw ••••• 
111S NEW NOME 8iWl5ki Naomi CO.,01IMME,IIAN1 

rein •••• •• 

B. L. Boydstun 

more of them. 

We carry 

I have a splendid stock of Furniture, 
Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

GEO. B. SCOTT 

Phone 224 

Last Chance! 
Baird Star Maps 

THREE MAPS—TEXAS. OKLAHOMA & OLD MEXICO 

Most complete map of Tomo over pub/ished—Corn-
pieta PostolTice Directory, Population of towns and COUR-
ties in Texas and Okkahosna on back of Map; Portraits of 
all .1residents and Governors of Turas, from Sam Houston 
to Governor Ferguson; Railroads and Auto routes; prom-
inent American naval officers, big gime and U. S. marines. 

PRICE ONLY 60 CENTS AT STAR OFTICE 

You may never get so valuable a Texas map alone for 
ftve times the price of this. We paid $11.90 a Orr years 
ago for a Texas map with r ot kW the infunuation this 
map contains. 

Get one while you ma. We sever upset Is ardor my 
Psalm, Se seabed 

The Baird Star 

The Home Lumber Co. 
ALL ROME PIMPLE 

a full stock of 	Shingles and anakes 
Soo io before you bay sayiblig is Ws PEA 

W. M. COFFMAN. Marva 
'Dams 



DRAUGHON'S 
cy 	PRACTICAL K" 

ifiXAS 
. 	 0111.111.  in Wrat Ter• 

ea 1 	 of dims nramr our Ernirkiy- 
met.: Drosrurroit than any other Money-lack 
saint rart iguana,' trwe i,wfuon. Catalogue FRE& 

SUMMER 
EXCURSION 

RAILWAY 

KRYPTOW  GLASSES AL 
'THE INVISIBLE BIFOCALS 

Fit by 

C. E. Walker 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

VOLUME NO. 30. 

MEN 
Here is a list of cool, 

comfortable summer 
garments that will help 
to make your Summer 
Vacation a real pleasure 
Palm Beach Suits $.',00 to $7..-op 
Cool Cloth Suits 	8.00 to 10.00 
Extra Trousers 	1.50 to 6.00 
Pnnamn Het. 	2 	to 475 
Silk Shires 	3.50 to 6.(5) 
Cool Madras Suits 1.00 to 1.50 
Neck tie's 	 2.0c to :4c 
Cool Union Suits 	75e to 1. :d ►  
Plain or Fancy Socks 3:iy to .-etic 

Your every need can 
be supplied here at the 
very lowest cost. 

• WiticiTafre 

ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST 

BE PAID IN ADVANCE, 

  

   

Our Mo' 

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 

Sunday, July I et, 1917. 

Baptist Sunday School. 
Number present 	- 	- 	155 
Collection 	• 	• 	*4.56 

Methodist Sunday School. 
Number present 	- 	- 	14e 
Collection 	. 	. 	- 	e7.44 

Presbyterian Sunday School 
Number present 	- 	135 
Collection 	- 	- 	$23.80 
Tolal Attendance 	- 	• 	'438 
Total Collection 	- 	$35.80 

SP..- • -••••• 

SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC. 

The Methodist Sunday School held 
their annual picnic on July 4th in the 
Bell pasture east of town. A large 
crowd was present and all report a 
good time, Many people besides the 
Methodist attended the picnic as 
there was no other attraction in town 
The Baird Firemen's Band furnished 
music for the occasion. To J. W 
Turner, Supt. of the Methodist Sun-
day School, more than anyone, is due 
the success of the picnic, and THE 
Slate is glad that it was a success 
and that all enjoyed theineelvee. 

"Eternal Sopho," featuring 
Thiele Bara, at The Royal Theatre 
on Friday night July lath 	adv. 

CUTBIRTH ORCHE: 

Arrangements have bet 
the Lige Cutbirth Orchei 
Lake, to give a recital a 
Friday night, July 13th, 
chestra is composed of si 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lige Cu 
flier reeideute of this col 
known as the youngest if 
of the state, the ages of t 
being el to 1:: years, 	TI 
gifted musicians and ar 
entertainers]. They have 
many places in South-w 
Baird people will especial 
eft in hearing the children 
the Cutbirth family heir 
known throughout the cot 
Cuthirth was horn and reit 
county. Mrs. Cutbirth 
h:ulalia Fry, of Abele 
children's are:  Mary, age 
Lucy, age 12, first violin 
age 11, second violin; San 
10: Cello; Lady Bettie, ag 
Dorothy, age 6, triangle. 

EPISCOPAL SERV!' 

Rev. W. C. Williams, 
will hold services at the 
Church, Sunday morning, 
Holy Communion at 10 
regular services 10.30. 
cordially invited to anew 

J. 
DRUGS 

Sec 

Telephone 91 

111. ,,i, 

• 

CHEVROLET 

TRUTH 
As its advertisement—so the car, An honest announcement goes 

with an honest ear, Truth is the eternal test. 	You will never read a 

Chevrolet statement making any extravagant claim. True, we have 
claimed certain qualities for our car—superior motor-power, easy rid-
ing comfort, low cost of upkeep—but we have always been prepared 
to support our statements with the proof, We claim that the Chevro-
let model—now as alwa)s— sten& for the highest motor value in its 
price class, Test our statement—see the Chevrolet ear, ride in it. 
You will find—as thousands of others have—that we have spoken the 

truth. 

Model Four Ninrty routing car 1,451.1.00. Roadster, &MS..° 

'Four Ninety-  Touring car, fitted with all weather ton, 

Ile25.110. -Baby Grand" Touritig car, or "Royal Mail • 

Roadster, fully equipped. arnai.00. 	must eight cylin-

der four passenger Roadster or flue passenger Touring 

oar, 11,3x, 	 0 It 

HOLMES & DUNLAP 
BAIRD AND CROSS PLAINS 

Choice of Many Routes 
Stop-Over Privileges 

ROUTE 
OF THE 

I FAMOUS 
"SUNSHINE 

SPECIAL" 

RATES 
DAILY 

TO THE NORTH AND EAST 
TO COLORADO AND CALIFOR-

NIA Via 

A. D. BELL, 
Asat Ger.. Pas. Arrt 

Consult your Loral Agent or write 

ieith the disfiguring With clear smooth 
s,Aim or hump 	even surfaces 

DALLAS. TEXAS. 

5 a Va t 7E 
EPA FIN ITE TUBES 
The 	r!, tubes that hasegraph• 
its vi....anired Into the surface. 
Fre., a deer ker•tion, its, king. 

I 	•Ion and heating Mak. boar,- 
a.nne, eseary Length-
ens lite of tube 

If you .ould dissect a SAVAGE you'd realize that"Heap 
big mileage" is built into it during every minute of its 
manufacture. 
Highest grade rubber and fabric, perfectly balanced de-
sign, most careful workmanship, full size. 
A tough road-gripping tread—neither so heavy as to produce stiff. 
mess. not so light as to give insufficient protection to the carcass 
Cushion of hi;h-grade resilient rubber—absorbs the road shocks. 
Sidewall specially shaped to distribute Aexing —will not c ra.k.  
And the carcass—finest Sea Island cotton. long fibre.tough. triple 
tested. built up layer by layer into the strongest carcass that can 

bethrmaougdh..o:u own distributors Watch for the red Savage sign. 
High mileage. low cost per mile Sold from factory to you 

SWINE 
TIRES 

GEO. D. 
(een. 

COTTONWOOD LOCALS. 	1 wood and Cross Plains last week. 
W. F. Griffin, once a prosperous 

June 25th.—.1 light shower yes-  merchant at Cottonwood and had 
terday afternoon and one last night bad some extensive farming and 
both very light, but a splendid pros• stock interests here, but now a mei,  
pect this morning for more, is the chant at Tuba, is here looking after 
condition of affairs here right now. I his interests . 	Mr. Griffin still holds 

Owing to the dry weather, and thel sides quiet a number of mules, horses
loine valuable real estate here he. 

short crop we are not enjoying the 
fruit we usually do at this season of I  and cattle.  
the year. Very few peaches reach 1 Mr. Teague and wife of Cross 
this market. and rarely ever see a Plains attended the singing at Cotton- 

( 

.410•4140••••••••••••.......4”.•••••••••./.1r4... werirtri...11141.6.4".... • • ...V.V., 

Royal Theatre 
UNIVERSAL PROGRAM 

Saturday Night 
"Pearl of tie Army"  

Featuring Pearl White 

Tuesday Night 	
a 

siPatria" 
in Fifteen Episodes. Featuring Mile, N'ernon Castles 

ADMISSION 10 CENTS 

Friday Night of Each %trek 
We present the Famous Fox Special Features 

ADMISSION 10 & 15 CTS. • 

BOWEL COMPLAINTS IN INDIA 	believed that it saved his life, This 

remedy is used successfully in India 
In a lecture at one of the Des both as a preventive and cure for 

cholera. You may know from this 
that it can he depended upon for the 
milder forme of bowel complaint 
that occur in this country.  For 
sale by ALL DEA LERS. U.-ft-adv.  

plum, 

Yesterday being the (lay set apart 
for the dispensing vocal harmony 
from the pages of the old Sacred 
Harp. A few of the old people and 
some of the young ones organized 
themselves into a class and for sever-
al hours mingled their voices in 
solemn song in the tunes of long 
ago. Quite a number of both sexes 
donned their spectacles before be-
ginning to sing. this alone shows 
the love these old people have for 
this music. 

Mr. Buchannan and wife attended 
the singing in Cottonwood Sunday 
afternoon, and they prided themsel-
ves on this old time music. 

Mr. George Wright, formerly a 
blacksmith in Cottonwood, but now 
plying his vocation in Scranton, was 
also an attendant at the singing Sun- 
day afteonoon. 	Mr. Wright is a 
good singer and is what is turmed a 
leader. We also have some local 
talent at Cottonwood. 

This Uncle Jimmie lost his useful-
ness as a singer quite a while ago 

HUNTER when our voice failed us and we quit 
""* Aat  singing. We now have a better 

voice for eating than we have for 
singing, ,however we are a good 
listener. 	On the fourth Sunday 
afternoon next month we display our 
vocal powers again. Come down, 
Uncle Billie. 

To Mrs. W. F. G. in the last Star: 
We acknowledge the compliment and 
at once appreciate the notice paid 
our little article and will always he 
found filling our place in the columns 
of the Star, our much appreciated 
county payer, and an article from 
the far away Plains country would 
he read with interest by Uncle Jim• 
mie and doubtless many others. 

the Optician who stays here 	Mr. J. L, Cooper of Lames*, hut 
365 days in each year. 	formerly the gin man at Cottonwood 

With HOhl1C3 Drug Co. l  was visiting old friends at Cotton- 

wood Sunday afternoon. 
We once read of a boy who in 

searching in a barrell of rubbish 
found an apple and presented it for 
his smaller brother to bite and the 
brother bit sparingly, the apple was 

again presented with the injunction 
to bite "bigger Billie," hut as the 
prices of foodstuff soars skyward we 
are admonished to bite "littler. -  See 

For a week or two, or perhaps 
three your l'ncle Jimmie has been 
staying at home resting as hard as 
we can awaiting the time when we 
can secure a horse sir perhaps we 
may volunteer, We did once and it 
did not pan out as we expected. 

We have just about room enough 
to "keno. 

'ncle Jimmie." 

ADMIRAL NEWS 

A light shower Sunday afternoon 
which cooled the atmosphere but 
did not wet the ground. It is still 
cloudy and we are hoping that we 

will get a good rain before it clears 
off. 

Mrs. Louis Crutchfield and little 
son, Travis are spending this week 
with relatives at Denton. 

It, .1. Harris and his great grand-
son Melroy Higgins, spent Friday 
in Baird. One of John Harris boys 
returned home with them for a few 
weeks visit. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hughes and children, 
of Belle Plaine, were the guests.  of 

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Black Sunday. 
Mrs. Almer Street who is suffer-

ing with a bone fellon on her finger 
went to Baird yesterday afternoon 
to have it lanced. We hope that 
she is feeling better. 

Mrs. Walter Jones spent a few 
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mauldin at Rowden last week. 
' Mrs. .1. C. Crutchfield is visiting 
in Baird and Putnam for a few days. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Higgins and 
children, Mrs. O. E, Higgins and 
daughter and Miss Lillie Robinson 
were shqpping in Baird Saturday 
af ternoon. 

Miss Sophia Walker spent Satur. 
day and Sunday in Baird the guest 
of Miss Easie Walker, 

Mrs. Willie Bowen and daughter, 
Mrs. Annie Miller, of Rowden, 
',pent one day last week with Ad. 
mind relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Harris were 
in Baird Saturday. 

Some of our young people atten-
ded church at Turkey Creek Satur-
day night. 

W C. Smartt returned to his 
home at Colorado Saturday 
after spending a few weeks with re-
latives here. 

'.Dottie 

PATRIOTISM AND PRIDE. 

In order that the entire citizen-
ship of our little city might realize 
the real purpose and desire of our 
organization, we take this means of 
acquainting you with some proceed-
Inge which we have recently had in 
our Executive meetings. 

In the first place, we want to im-
press upon you the fact that our 
Organization stands at all times for 
the betterment of Baird and it's good 
citizenship-- and while some parties 
here have endeavored to hide from 
the public our real purposes, and to 
burden us with infamous, libelous 
and slanderous statements, yet we 
feel that the encouragement that we 
have of late received from the 'Aver 
minded and fair thinking people of 
Baird . ' is renutneration sufficient to 
justify us in putting forth every 
effort to advance, boost and awaken, 
so that we \rill have a "thriving 
little city" icetead of a "dormant 
village." 

Outside of Callahan county, Baird 
is known as the "bright spot in 
Frites' and why—simply through 
the. efforts of this department—Baird 
has received much free advertising 
which is proving very beneficial in 
great measure. 

We do not hesitate to say frankly, 
that we are proud of our record. 
and we hesitate not, to invite at an) 
and all times a close and careful 
examination of our department—for 
we know that it is such that it will 
bear comparison with any organiza 
tion in Texas 

We stand at all times ready to 
render you our best services in order 
that your property, or posmibly your 
life, should not be damaged or en-
dangered by fire, still we are at all 
times planning some means of put. 
ting Baird in the limelight--then too, 
our hearts and thoughts are with our 
President in these trying times and 
in order that the w(,rld may be made 
safe for Democracy, as said by our 
illustrious leader, Woodrow Wilson, 
we must sill work together for the 
common gout of the country in which 
we live, not only in volunteers to go 
to the battlefields of France; but 
volunteers for the fields of our cwn 
country volunteers for the cause of 
economy: volunteers for the cause 
of preservation and volunteers for 
the Liberty Loan Bonds the salva-
tion of the entire world, 

Feeling as we do about the grave 
situation before the American peo. 
ple today, we at our regular meeting 
in June, unamiously rejected an 
offer, said offer being accompanied 
with a guarantee of • one hundred 
dollars for us—provided we accept-
ed said offer. This offer came from 
the lergest, hest equipped, cleanest 
and most refined Carnival doing beri-
ness in Texas. They wanted to 

show in Baird during the week of 
June 25th under our auspicies; hut 
we could not conscientiously accept 
their proposition just at this time, 
although the money would be mighty 
nice and we could use it, for we feel 
that we should conserve our resources 
in order that we mar render efficient 
services to our country in the great 
struggle now raging in Europe. 

We, as a community must awaken 
to the seriousness of the situation. 
It is now time for the citizenship of 
Baird to awaken from their long and 
peaceful slumbers and "do some-
thing for Baird.'• 

Baird is on the map, "do your 
bit" to keep it there. Let's get 
together and do something and "do 
it now." Suggest something—we'll 
"side-you' if it's to the interest of 
Baird. 	People wake up! We're 
with you all the time. 

Fraternally, 
The Baird Fire Department. 

• 

Heap big mileage! 

\,.‘\ BAIRD AUTO CO. 
BAIRD. TEXAS 

ifT71 

IittarlX111trivillIEMINIIM10018111.1maxr.: I 

J. H. JAME:. 
	 CC I ' 	I 

JAMES BROS. GARAGE 

OAKLAND AUTO 
The Sensible Six 

111,Kiel 31 Touring Car 
Model 3.1 Rosolst, 
Model 34 COUP.' R,Whit,er 

	 • 1140.110 
Mirricl 34 Convertable Solon 

	
1146.00 

FAALEtaird 

We arc now located in our new brick Garage the 
largest in the county, on Market street, opposite 
Fire Station and arc prepared to do general repair-
ing. We solicit your patronage. 

WE CARRY FORD SUPPLIES 

SERVICE CAR 

BAIRD 	 TEXAS 

Moines, Iowa, churches a mission. 
ary from India told of going into 
the interior of India, where he was 
taken sick, that he had a bottle of 
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy with him and 
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